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Metall soap aggregates in oil paintings from the 
15 t h -20 t hh century 

MetalMetal soap aggregates can be found in lead or zinc-containing 

oiloil paint layers in paintings from the 15th- 20th century. Ten paint 

cross-sectionscross-sections affected by metal soaps formation were selected 

fromfrom a questionnaire and investigated with analytical imaging 

techniques.techniques. The imaging studies elucidate that reactive lead- and 

zinc-containingzinc-containing pigments or driers react with the fatty acids to 

formform lead or zinc soaps. In most cases the pigment particles react 

awayaway leading to saponified regions, which can grow further, swell 

andand finally protrude through the paint surface. In some cases metal 

soapssoaps appear to have formed at an early stage of the drying of the 

paintpaint and under these conditions, the reactive mineral matter 

appearsappears not to be affected. A mature oil paint system can become 

saponifiedsaponified when an excess of free monocarboxylie fatty acids, 

derivedderived from external sources, e.g. other layers or from internal 

sources,sources, e.g. de-esterfication of the oil, is introduced in the anionic 

network.network. The fatty acids cannot be directly incorporated in the 

networknetwork and react with a reactive metal source. Inside the aggre-

gatesgates lead or zinc carbonate is often observed, which can precipi-

tatetate from the metal soap with atmospheric C02. Another newly 

formedformed mineral regularly observed inside lead soap aggregates is 

minium. minium. 
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5.11 Introduction 

Defectss associated with metals soaps are so far only observed in oil paintings 

withh lead or zinc-containing paint layers irrespective of the type of support. The 

affectedd painted works of art originate from the 15th to the 20th century and come from 

widee number of geographical locations. The phenomena of increased transparency of 

paint,, metal soap aggregation and protrusion in paint layers, increased brittleness of 

paintt layers and efflorescence can be ascribed to the existence of metal soap structures 

orr excess metal soaps in paintings. A questionnaire designed by Noble and Boon in 

20022 that asked conservators and restorers to report on protrusions and related 

phenomenaa associated with metal soap formation, provided some idea of the extent of 

metall  soap related defects. The questionnaire and answers received are reproduced in 

Appendixx I. Examples presented in this chapter were selected using the results from 

thee questionnaire. 

Thiss chapter focuses specifically on the painting as information source on the 

aggregationn of metal soaps in oil paint layers. Their existence was first observed and 

characterisedd in 1997 during the research associated with the restoration (1996 - 1998) 

off  a painting by Rembrandt van Rijn - The Anatomy Lesson of Dr. Nicolaes Tulp, MH 

inv.. no. 146 - in the collection of the Mauritshuis in The Hague. Several articles have 

alreadyy been published on the large lead soap aggregates present in the lead-containing 

groundd of this painting as well as in other I 7lh-century paintings. However their 

processs of formation is still not fully understood. Analytical imaging approaches of 

embeddedd paint cross-sections that enable spatially resolved studies of metal soaps. 

theirr aggregates and the surrounding paint have been especially fruitful for the study of 

theirr properties. Imaging specular reflection Fourier Transform Infrared (FT1R) micro-

scopicc studies were found to be a vital analytical method for the identillcation of metal 

soapp in paint cross-sections. Imaging secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) was 

ablee to localise and map lead, monocarboxylic fatty acids (monoacids) and lead soaps 
8,, '1. ID . 

insidee metal soap aggregates. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images 

revealedd the absence of pigment particles in the aggregates and visualised lamellar 

"Liesegang""  bands of nanocrystals, a sign of remineralisation processes in the larger 

leadd soap aggregates, in the light microscope lead soap aggregates look transparent to 

whitishh opaque while they strongly fluoresce under UV illumination. In some aggre-

gatess small orange particles are observed, which have been identified as minium by 
7,, II) 

VISS imaging. The chemical significance of these minium particles has been proposed 

too be marking rather basic conditions that must have or are existing in the paint. 

Leadd soap aggregates are often observed in red lead and lead-tin yellovv-
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containingg paints. The constituent monocarboxylic fatty acids have been identi-

fiedd by FTIR and GCMS studies in samples from these lead soap aggregates. Lead 

carbonatess and basic lead carbonates were detected in the lamellar structures in these 

leadd soap aggregates. Zinc soap formation and aggregation was demonstrated in the 

19Ul-centuryy painting Falling Leaves: les Alyscamps by Vincent van Gogh. Part ot 

thesee zinc soap aggregates are reraineralised as what is proposed to be zinc oxide, but 

neww research presented in this chapter proves that another mineral phase has precipi-

tated.. Paintings conservator Osmond attracted our attention to several paintings at the 

Queenslandd Art Gallery that were affected by zinc soap formation, which were studied 

furtherr at AMOLF. SEM-EDX imaging studies reveal numerous small zinc soap aggre-

gatess dispersed in their paint layers. Examples will be presented in this chapter. 

'The'The Anatomy Lesson of Dr. Nicolaes Tulp'by Rembrandt van Rijn (canvas, lined) displayed in Royal 

Picture'Picture' Gallery Mauriishuis. The Hague, The Netherlands linv. no. 146) (see coloured version at the 

endoj'thisendoj'this thesis). 

TwoTwo descriptive schemes have been proposed describing the development ol 

leadd soap aggregates in lead white-containing underpaint and in lead-tin yellow 

paints.. The scheme for the lead white paint is based on imaging analyses of paint 

cross-sectionss from The Anatomy Lesson of Dr. Nicolaes Tulp. We proposed a scheme 

inn which the lead white particles react with the fatty acids derived from the de-ester-

ifyingg cross-linked oil (Scheme A). The lead white grains partially or totally react away 

andd the resulting lead soap is dispersed in the paint layer. As the lead soaps aggregate 

andd grow in volume, they can break up the overlying paint layer and protrude through 
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Protrusionn dynamics: 

/////////////// /////////////// 

o o o r r 

Minium m 

SchemeScheme A Schematic diagrams of protrusion formation in ground/intermediate paint layers. 

Schemee B: 

Reactivee lead oxides in lead stannate 

.. o ] Leached lead stannate 

Mobilee lead ion 

Vf??ï ï 
K K W W y\ y\ 

SchemaSchema B Proposed scheme oj lead soap aggregate formation by reaction of a hypothetical mixed 

phasephase lead-tin yellow pigment with fatty acids from an aging oil paint. 
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thee surface of the painting. During and after aggregation and swelling, remineralisation 
88 9 10 

takess place inside the aggregate. In lead-tin yellow paints the hypothesis is put 
forwardd that the lead-tin yellow originally not only consisted of lead stannates but 
containedd other lead-containing mineral phases that reacted quantitatively with fatty 
acidss released by ageing from the oil binding medium (Scheme B). Consequently 
residuess of the lead-tin yellow pigment are presently assembled around the lead soap 
aggregates.. The process of metal soap aggregation in paintings is not fully understood, 

Title e 
Painting g 

Thee Anatomy 
lessonn of Dr. 
Nicolaess Tulp 

Thee Anatomy 
lessonn of Dr. 
Nicolaess Tulp 

Thee Anatomy 
lessonn of Dr. 
Nicolaess Tulp 

Herald d 
(south-west) ) 

Preprimed d 
Canvas s 

Sherborne e 
Triptych h 

Thee Bad 
Chief f 

Impassee des 
deuxx (teres 
and d 
Moulinn de 
Poivre e 
Wooll  shed. 
Neww South 
Waies s 
Sydney y 
Harbour, , 
overlooking g 
Taylor'ss Buy 

Artist t 

Rembrandtt van 
Rijn n 

Rembrandtt van 
Rijn n 

Rembrandtt van 
Rijn n 

Christiaenn van 
Couwenbergh h 

Fredericc E. 
Churchh estate 

Anonymous s 

Masterr of 
Fiémalle e 
(Robertt Campin) 

Vincentt van 
Gogh h 

R.. G. Rivers 

W.. Lister Lister 

Period d 

1632 2 

1632 2 

1632 2 

1651 1 

1826--
1900 0 

15th h 

Century y 

l 5 i h h 

Century y 

1887 7 

1890 0 

1912 2 

Locationn Painting 

Royall  Picture 
Galleryy Mauritshuis, 
Thee Hague, 
Thee Netherlands 
Royall  Picture 
Galleryy Mauritshuis, 
Thee Hague. 
Thee Netherlands 

Royall  Picture 
Galleryy Mauritshuis, 
Thee Hague, 
Thee Netherlands 

Oranjezaall  of the 
Royall  Palace 
Huiss ten Bosch, 
Thee Hague, 
Thee Netherlands 

Olanaa archive. 
Hudson,, New York 

Sherbornee Abbey 
Almshouse,, Dorset, 
UK K 
Stadee Isc hes 
Kunstinstitut, , 
Frankfurt,, Germany 

Vann Gogh Museum, 
Amsterdam.. The 
Netherlands s 

Queenslandd Art 
Gallery,, Australia 

Queenslandd Art 
Gallery,, Australia 

Sample e 
Number r 

MH146/B38 8 

MH146/B39 9 

MH146/B37 7 

HSTBB 43/3 

PCCnn i 

CIAA 1577 
RS06 6 

A342/18 8 

F347-1 1 

RWS5 5 

LLSH11 and 
LLSH2 2 

Samplee Origin 

Thee lip of 
figurefigure 4, Adriaen 
Slabbraen n 

Thee cheek in the 
facee of figure 5, 
Jacobb de Wit 

Thee face 
(shadoww near 
hairline)) of 
figuree 4, Adriaen 
Slabbraen n 

AA white layer 
partiallyy covered 
byy the hair 

Residuall  piece of 
commercially y 
bought t 
preprimed d 
canvas s 
Thee green 
draperyy of the 
robe e 

Thee yellow paint 
off  the baldachin 

Thee sand path 
depictedd at the 
rightt edge 

Thee iron roofing 
off  the shearing 
shed d 

--

Sample e 
Provided d 
by y 

Petria a 
Noble e 

Petria a 
Noble e 

Petria a 
Noble e 

Lidwien n 
Spee leers 

Joyce e 
Zucker r 

Aviva a 
Bumstock k 

Prof,, van 
AA speren 
dee Boer 

Ella a 
Hendriks s 

Gillian n 
Osmond d 

Gillian n 
Osmond d 

TableTable 5. J List of the paintings and sample numbers presented in the chapter. 
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4.. 16. 17 

butt aspects have been discussed in several papers. Studies on model systems 
IS.. 19. 20 

describee aggregation of ionic molecules in polymeric systems. A phase separation 

iss the most likely mechanism while electrostatic interaction between ion pairs is 

proposedd to be the driving force for agglomeration. This model is proposed for 

examplee for metal salt aggregates formed in polymeric systems. How these models 

couldd explain some of the phenomena observed in the paint cross-sections presented in 

thiss chapter would require extensive studies with historically accurate model systems. 

Inn this chapter, studies on various paint cross-sections are presented that were 

selectedd from the questionnaire mentioned earlier (Appendix I). The ten case studies 

selectedd from the large collection of analysed samples are illustrative for various 

phenomenaa of metal soap aggregation in paint layers. Seven case studies are presented 

onn lead soap aggregates in paintings from the 15th, 17th and 19th centuries. Five case 

studiess show lead soap aggregation in lead white-containing grounds, and two present 

leadd soap aggregates in lead-tin yellow paint layers. A further three case studies present 

zincc soap aggregates in paintings from the 19th and 2(),h centuries. The paintings and 

samplee numbers are listed in Table 5.1. Data on lead soap aggregates formed in red 

leadd (minium) paints are not presented. The selected paint cross-sections are analysed 

withh the analytical imaging techniques of specular reflection imaging FTIR, SEM/EDX 

andd SIMS. 

Thee dark field reflected light microscopic images were obtained on a Leica 

DMRXX microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). White light was provided by a 100 W 

halogenn lamp, and an Osram HBO 50 W lamp and Leica filter D (excitation 360-425 

mill  emission > 460 nm) were used for fluorescence microscopy. Images were recorded 

withh a Nikon digital still camera DXM1200 (Nikon Instech Co., Ltd., Japan).The Bio-

Radd Stingray (Bio-Rad, Cambridge, MA), combining the Bio-Rad FTS-6000 spectrom-

eterr equipped with a Bio-Rad UMA 500 infrared microscope with a 64 x 64 

mercury-cadmiumm telluride (MCT) focal plane array camera was used to record the 

FTIRR images. Analysis of the embedded cross-section was carried out in reflection 

modee recorded with a 16 enr1 spatial resolution, a step scan frequency of 1 11/. and an 

UDRR of 4. The reflection measurements were corrected by the Kramers-Krónig trans-

formation.. Scanning electron microscopy studies in combination with energy disper-

sivee X-ray analysis (SEM-EDX) were performed on a XL30 SFEG high-vacuum 

electronn microscope (FEI, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) with EDX system (spot 
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analysiss and elemental mapping facilities) from EDAX (Tilburg, The Netherlands). 

Sampless were carbon-coated to improve surface conduction in a CC7650 Polaron 

Carbonn Coater with carbon fibre (Quorum Technologies, East Sussex, UK). 

Thee static SIMS experiments were performed on a Physical Electronics (Eden 

Prairie,, MN) TRIFT-II time-of-flight SIMS (TOF-SIMS). The surface of the sample 

wass scanned with a 15 keV primary ion beam from an l ,5In+ liquid metal ion gun. The 

pulsedd beam was non-bunched with a pulse width of 20 ns, a current of 600 pA and the 

spott size of- 120 nm. The surface of the sample was charge compensated with elec-

tronss pulsed in between the primary ion beam pulses. To prevent large variations in the 

extractionn field over the large insulation surface area of the paint cross-section a non-

magneticc stainless steel plate with slits (1 mm) was placed in top of the sample. The 

paintt cross-sections were rinsed with hexane to reduce contamination of polydimethyl 

siloxanes.. The paint samples were embedded in polyester resin Polypol or in 

Technovit®® 2000LC (Heraeus Kulzer, Germany). All paint cross-sections were dry 

polishedd with Micro-mesh R polishing cloths (final step 12 000 mesh) (Scientific 

Instrumentss Services Inc., Minnesota). 

5.33 Results and discussion 

5.3.15.3.1 'The Anatomy Lesson of Dr. Nicolaes Tulp' by Rembrandt van Rijn 
(1632) (1632) 

Thee greyish lead white-containing ground of The Anatomy Lesson of Dr. 

NicolaesNicolaes Tulp by Rembrandt van Rijn (canvas, lined) displayed in Royal Picture 

Galleryy Mauritshuis, The Hague (inv. no. 146), is affected by extensive lead soap aggre-

gatee formation, which leads to crater-like holes and protrusions with diameters of 

approximatelyy 100 \xm on the surface of the painting. Three paint cross-sections repre-

sentingg the early stages of lead soap formation are depicted in figure la (sample 

MH146/B38),, 2a (sample MIU46/B39) and 3a (MH146/B37). The samples originate 

fromm the red lip of Adriaen Slabbraen, from the flesh paint cheek in the face of Jacob 

dee Wit and from the flesh paint face of Adriaen Slabbraen (shadow near the hairline) 

respectively.. These three paint cross-sections show a layer build up of paint on a so-

calledd double ground, which consists of a red brown earth-pigmented layer below a 

greyishh lead white-containing ground that also contains a littl e yellow ochre and lamp 

blackk particles. This is a traditional grey-on-red double ground on canvas used in the 

I7th-centuryy Netherlands." More advanced stages of lead soap formation leading to 
ii  i  i " . . . -» 1.2.6.7.9, 10 

largee aggregating protrusions in this painting have been presented before. 
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FigFig 5 I Analytical imaging studies of paint cross-section MH146/B38 taken from 'The Anatomy Lesson 

ofof Dr. Sicolaes Tul/) 'by Rembrandt van Rijn (1632). White light microscopic image (A) and hackst al-

teredtered electron image iBSh-imagel IB) reveal the layer buildup and grainilomelry. h'TIR images repre-

sentsent carbonate carbonyl groups at 14111) em /('/ and lead carboxylaies at 1510 cm (D) (red 

representsrepresents high and blue low intensity). An outline illustrates the three layers and the circle in layer 3 

isis indicative for the large lead white particle in this layer. SIMS-images represent lead l • : m/z 206-

208)208) (E) and deprotonated palmitic acid (-; m/z 255) (F). A part of the positive SIMS spectrum pres

entsents Pb.0 at m/z 426-432. PhOll at m/z 443-449. PhOOCiCII) CI'I at m/z 461-463 and 

PhOOCfCIi-.)PhOOCfCIi-.) CI I at m/z 489-491 (C<) (see coloured version at the end of this thesis) 
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5.3.1.15.3.1.1 Paint cross-section MH146/B38 - Results 

Thee greyish ground layer (2) is more transparent in the middle while the bottom 

andd especially the top of this layer are opaque while (Fig. 5.1 a). Large lead white parti-

cless are visible in the middle of the layer 2 while on the left side a small transparent 

masss is present that contains an orange minium (Pb2(Pb04)) particle. Data have been 

publishedd earlier. The top red paint layer (layer 3 in Fig. 5.1a) corresponding to the lip 

inn sample MH146/B38, which contains earth pigments, organic red, carbon black and a 

feww lead white particles, was applied on top of the above described double ground. The 

backscatteredd electron image (backscatter image) reveals large lead white particles in 

greyishh regions in middle of layer 2, while mainly in the top but also in the bottom of 

thiss layer many small pigment particles are present (Fig. 5.1b). This difference in 

compositionn observed within this layer was investigated by specular reflection FTIR-

imaging.. FTIR images of the C-0 stretch vibration of carbonates (1400 c m ') and the 

asymmetricc COO" stretch vibration of metal carboxylate (1510 enr ') are shown in Fig. 

5.1cc and d. The carbonate peak overlaps and predominates over the symmetric COO" 

stretchh vibration of metal carboxylate (expected at about 1400 cm"1). An outline is 

plottedd over the images to indicate the position of the different layers, the red coloured 

areass are indicative for high and the blue areas for low intensities. The carbonates 

(representativee for intact lead white) are present in the top of layer 2 and in "hot" spots 

thatt correlate with the large intact particles of this layer. Lead soap is dominant in the 

middlee towards the bottom of the layer, which corresponds with the poor electron 

reflectingg areas observed in the backscatter image (Fig. 5.1b). Fig. 5.1e and f depict 

SIMSS images of the paint cross-section representative of lead (Pb: m/z 206-208) and 

thee negative ion of deprotonated palmitic acid (m/z 255). Lead is dominant in layer 2; 

thee "hot" spots of lead in this layer match the intact lead white grains and orange 

miniumm particle (minium was identified by VIS-imaging according to van der Weerd et 

a/.).a/.). Apart from the "hot" spots, the lead is equally and finely distributed over layer 2. 

Thee fatty acids of palmitic and stearic acid (the stearic acid ion map is similar to the 

palmiticc acid ion image) are also prominent in layer 2. The fatty acids have a relative 

higherr yield near the lead white particles, which could be caused by assistance of lead 

inn the secondary ion formation. Peaks representing lead soaps are seen in the SIMS 

spectraa but their intensity is too low to obtain a good picture for a spatial distribution 

map.. Fig. 5.1g presents part of the positive ion spectrum in the range of 405-495 amu. 

Thee following cluster peaks are interpreted on the basis of the mass and isotopic 

pattern;; Pb20 at m/z 426-432, Pb202H at m/z 443-449, PbOOC(CH2) l4CH3 at m/z 

461-4633 and PbOOC(CH2)16CH3 at m/z 489-491. 



5.3.1.25.3.1.2 Paint cross-section MH146/B38 - Discussion 

AA description of the present composition of the paint sample is given by the 

combinationn of the different analytical imaging data. The presence of lead soaps in 

layerr 2 is determined by FTIR and SIMS. The absence of the finer lead white particles 

inn this layer as visualised by the backscatter image leads to the proposal that the smaller 

leadd white particles have reacted away to form lead soaps. This would imply that the 

groundd in layer 2 was originally relatively medium rich delivering enough fatty acids 

byy de-esteritlcation of its cross-linked oil network. A possible further source of reactive 

fattyy acids is the lower red ground layer (1), which in that case would be a medium-

richh layer as well albeit with a poor trapping potential for fatty acids because of its low 

leadd content. The residual large lead white particles and the presence of lead white in 

thee top part of layer 2 suggest that there were insufficient reactive fatty acids to 

completelyy dissolve all the mineral matter. A burning remaining question is the absolute 

concentrationn of the reactive fatty acids. SIMS, the technique used to visualise the fatty 

acids,, is unable to confirm a fatty acid rich layer 1 as the mineral matrix negatively 

influencess the ionisation yield of the fatty acids. On the other hand when the fatty acids 

wouldd have migrated and reacted with lead white in layer 2, the present relative concen-

trationn of the fatty acids in layer 1 would be much lower. The effects of the reactivity 

betweenn fatly acids and lead white on the distribution of materials in the paint layers 

aree further investigated in the next two case studies. The presence of the minium crystal 

insidee the soap mass is worth some discussion. Minium is often observed in lead soap 
4.. 7 

aggregates.. Minium is mostly seen in the rim of lead soap aggregates, although in 

thiss cross-section (B38) minium is appears to be situated in the centre of the aggregate 

(althoughh this may be an artefact of the cross-sectioning process and the aggregate 

observedd might actually be the rim of a large aggregate). It has been suggested that 

miniumm inside or around lead soap aggregates is original mineral matter present as 

drier.. Historical recipes indeed mention minium boiled with the oil to improve the 

chemicall  drying. Although this possibility can not be excluded, it appears unlikely 

thatt such large particles would still be remaining in view of the reactivity of fatty acids 

andd minium. Minium is not observed in the lead white-contaiting paint matrix of the 

greyy ground. More paintings from the 1630s made by Rembrandt also have minium 

freee lead white-containing grounds/ We conclude therefore that minium was not orig-

inallyy present, but it is formed as part of the lead soap formation process (see further in 

thee section of general discussion). 

5.3.1.35.3.1.3 Paint cross-section MHI46/B39 - Results 

Thee second paint cross-section from The Anatomy Lesson of Dr. Nicolaes Tulp is 

aa multi-layered system with two different types of lead white-containing paint layers 
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onn top of each other. This sample was chosen because it could give some insight into 

thee question whether metal soap formation is limited to a single layer and whether the 

naturee of the lead white paint itself plays a role in the formation of metal soaps. Sample 

MH146/B399 contains a flesh-toned paint layer (3) composed mainly of finely grained 

leadd white, a few small vermilion particles (few larger particles in the top of the layer) 

andd some carbon black and yellow particles (Fig 5.2a). The backscatter image visu-

alisess a different granulometry in the two lead white-containing layers 2 and 3 {Fig. 

5.2b).. Two silicon particles with a low backscattering intensity are present in layer 2. 

Layerr 2 is loosely packed and the size distribution of the lead white grains in this layer 

iss broad. Overall, layer 2 is darker grey compared to layer 3, which means that it has a 

lowerr backscattered electron (BSE) intensity indicative for a lower relative amount or 

densityy of a heavy metal, in this case lead. Layer 3 is considered to be a single layer, 

butt the backscatter image reveals less electron backscattering in the lower part of the 

layerr and higher backscattering in the upper part. 

Thee same partition in layer 3 is seen in the specular reflection FT1R images of 

carbonatess (1395 cm"1) and metal carboxylate (1514 cm"1) (Fig. 5.2c and d). The 

carbonatess representative for intact lead white are located in the upper part of layer 3 

andd in "hot" spots corresponding to the position of the large lead white particles in 

layerr 2. The metal carboxylates are predominant in the lower part of layer 3 and in 

severall  areas in layer 2. FTIR spectra from the upper and lower part of layer 3 also 

illustratee a difference in composition (Fig. 5.2e). 

Figuress 5.2f-h depict backscatter images at higher magnification of the metal 

soapp rich areas detected with imaging FTIR. The metal soap rich areas contain lead 

whitee particles with greyish pigment-reduced halos (Fig. 5.2f and g). Arrow 1 in figure 

2ff  indicates a lead white particle surrounded by a greyish lead soap region with several 

tinyy lead white particles. Arrow 2 points towards a large lead white particle, which is 

partiallyy reacted away and is surrounded by a greyish halo indicating lead soaps. Fig. 

5.2gg visualises a lead soap-rich area: the relative amount of pigment particles is strongly 

reducedd and these areas are less electron backscattering. In Fig. 5.2g the boundary 

betweenn layer 2 and 3 is hardly visible, while in Fig. 5.2fthe boundary is more obvious. 

Fig.. 5.2h illustrates the difference in particle composition between the upper and lower 

partt of layer 3. The lead white particles are densely packed in the top in contrast to the 

bottomm part of the layer. SIMS images representative for lead (+; m/z 208) and depro-

tonatedd palmitic acid (-; m/z 255) are depicted in Fig. 5.2i and j . The lead is detected in 

layerr 2 and 3, the "hot" spots correspond with the intact lead white particles. The iron, 

heree representative for earth pigments, is located in the red brown ground layer. Fatty 

acidss are detected in layer 2 and 3. The palmitic acid distribution corresponds with the 

leadd distribution. Note that the ionisation of fatty acids is enhanced near lead and lead 
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Fig.Fig. 5.2 Light microscopic image (A) and corresponding BSE-image <B; elucidates paint cross-section 

MH146/B39.MH146/B39. I'TIR images of carbonates at 1395 cm (C) and lead carhoxylales at 15/4 cm'1 (D) 

revealreveal a partially saponified layer 3. Two h'TIR spectra (E) derive each from a pixel in the I'TIR image, 

indicatedindicated with an arrow. The asteriks indicates a large lead white particle in layer 2. BSE-images 

representrepresent detailed areas of layer 2 (F, G) and layer 3 ill) (detail oj layer 3 is indicated with a square in 

figfig 5.2b). SIMS image of lead (+; m/z 208) and deprotonated palmitic acids (-; m/z 255/ are depicted 

inin Tig. 5.21 and J, respectively (see coloured version at the end of this thesis). 
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white.. The ratio between the palmitic and stearic acid ions (P/S ratio) in layer 2 is 1.9 

andd 2.2 in layer 3 suggesting linseed oils." The ion yields of lead soaps were too low to 

imagee accurately. 

5.3.1.45.3.1.4 Paint cross-section MH146/B39 - Discussion 

Thee lead soap regions shown by FTIR in layer 2 correspond with pigment-free 

greyishh halos around lead white particles and the transparent greyish region in the 

backscatterr image. This suggests a reaction of fatty acids with lead white particles to 

leadd soaps. As most of the mineral matter is absent in the saponified region of layer 2 -

seee for example Fig. 5.2g - and a few tiny remaining particles are seen in the 'halos' it 

iss believed that primarily smaller lead white particles have been converted to lead 

soaps.. The FTIR data and the backscatter image elucidate that two-thirds of layer 3 -

thee bottom part - is affected by lead soap formation also. The question arises whether 

layerr 3 is really a single layer, especially because the few large vermilion particles are 

observedd in the top of this layer. However, the light microscopic image shown reveals 

onlyy the right side of the paint cross-section, while in the middle and left side of this 

samplee the vermilion is rather homogenously distributed. Furthermore, a partially 

saponifiedd lead white top layer is also observed in paint cross-section MH146/B37, 

whichh originates from a different location in the painting (discussed in the next section). 

Ass the phenomenon is observed in two different samples, we conclude that layer 3 is 

indeedd a single layer, which is partially saponified. Layer 3 has a relatively high 

pigment/binderr ratio which makes the layer most likely medium poorer compared to 

layerr 2. The electron transparency in the backscatter image points out that only the 

lowerr part of layer 3 is affected by lead soap formation and that the mineral fraction is 

reduced.. Reactive fatty acids are thought to have been introduced into layer 3 from hte 

underlyngg layer as free fatty acid and not as lead soaps. The reasoning is that existing 

leadd soaps would not attack the lead white crystals while free fatty acids can react 

readily.. The reactive fatty acids are thought to derive from paint layers positioned lower. 

Ann argument for this proposal is the poorly defined boundary between layer 2 and 3 

(seee backscatter image). It cannot be excluded that layer 3 has expanded due to the lead 

soapp formation in this layer. Both types of lead white paints (layer 2 and 3) are thus 

postulatedd to react with fatty acids to form metal soaps. 

5.3.1.55.3.1.5 Paint cross-section MH146/B37 - Results 

Thee third paint cross-section (MHI46/B37) from 77M? Anatomy Lesson of Dr. 

NicolaesNicolaes Tulp has a similar multi-layered structure as paint cross-section MH146/B39 

(Fig.. 5.3a). The top layer (3) is a flesh-toned paint layer with lead white as well as a 

feww red vermilion and carbon black particles. In layer 2 (grey ground) a transparent 
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Fig.Fig. 5.3 Paint cross-section MHI46/B37 contains a lead map aggregate in the layer 2 and in layer 3. 

whichwhich is visible in the while light (A) ami UVmicroscopic image (B). BSE-image (C) reveals different 

grannlometrygrannlometry in the two lead white-containing layers 2 and 3. BSE-image (D) of a magnified area 

elucidateselucidates the lop side of the aggregate positioned in layer 3 Fig. 5.3E and f represent the FTIR 

imagesimages of lead earhoxvlale al 1505 em ' If.) and carbonates at 1385 em (F). The loop in the outline 

indicatesindicates the position of the aggregate (see coloured version al the end of tins thesis) 
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aggregatee is visible. The square aggregate, which is positioned in layer 2 and 3, strongly 

fluorescesfluoresces under UV illumination (Fig. 5.3b). The upper part oflayer 3 does not fluo-

resce.. The backscatter image of layer 2 and 3 shows a comparable granulomere 

compositionn as the layers 2 and 3 in sample MH146/B39 (compare Fig. 5.2b and 3c). 

Similarr to sample MH146/B39, the lower part oflayer 3 shows a lower BSE intensity 

thann the upper part of that layer (Fig. 5.3c). A detail of the top of the square aggregate 

andd part oflayer 3 is depicted in Fig. 5.3d. Tiny lead white particles are visible around 

thee square aggregate. The number of particles and their size decreases towards the rim 

off  the aggregate. No distinct edge is observed between the paint and the aggregate. An 

outlinee indicating the position of the layers and aggregate is plotted over the FTIR 

imagess representative for metal soaps (1505 cm-1) and carbonates (1385 cm1) (Fig. 

5.3e-f).. The metal soaps are homogenously present in layer 2, but also predominate in 

thee lower part of layer 3 especially around the aggregate. This distribution of metal 

soapss in layer 3 corresponds with the lower BSE intensity in this layer. 

5.3.1.65.3.1.6 Paint cross-section MH146/B37 - Discussion 

Thee metal soap formation is not restricted to the grey ground (layer 2). The lower 

partt of layer 3 is also affected by lead soap formation. The distribution of the lead soaps 

correspondss with the fluorescence oflayer 2 and 3. The non-fluorescent the upper part 

off  layer 3 is unaffected. Note that the paint of layer 3 is not pushed up around the lead 

soapp aggregate. It can be deduced from the backscatter image that a conversion of lead 

whitee particles in layer 2 as well as in layer 3 is taking place. The reaction of fatty 

acidss with lead white crystals in the bottom part oflayer 3 is comparable to the chem-

icall  reactivity observed in sample MH146/B39. 



5.3.25.3.2 'Herald' (south-west) by Christiaen van 
CouwenberghCouwenbergh (1651) 

Thee Herald (.south-west) painted by Christiaen van 

Couwenberghh (1651. canvas) is part of the paintings ensemble 

inn the Oranjezaal of the Royal Palace Huis ten Bosch (The 

Hague,, The Netherlands). This ensemble of 40 paintings was 

restoredd between 1998-2001. It is an excellent collection for 

in-depthh studies, because the paintings remained in the same 

placee in a relatively stable environment, their conservation 

historyy is known and they experienced minimal interventions 

byy conservators. The paint sample HSTB 43/3 originates 

fromm a white area partially covered by the hair of the herald. 

Noo paint defects were observed on the surface of the area 

sampled.. The cross-section was initially taken to reveal the 

layerr build-up. Because of the presence of a large lead soap 

masss with many minium crystals inside in a lower layer, it was 

chosenn for further investigation. 

5.3.2.15.3.2.1 Paint cross-section fISTB 43/3 - Results 

Thee paint sample in the cross-section consists of four 

layerss (Fig. 5.4a and b). The cream-coloured ground layer 

containingg lead white and umber is applied in two layers 

markedd I and 2. The large lead white particles in layer 2 have 

aa lluorescent halo and a fluorescent area is visible in the 

middlee of the layer. Layer 2 contains a large heterogeneous 

aggregatee (diameter about 100 um) with many horizontally 

orientedd orange minium particles of about 3-4 (.tin wide inside 

thee transparent and partially while opaque mass (Fig. 5.4a). 

Thee centre of the aggregate does not fluoresce in contrast to 

thee left, right and top side near the rim (Fig. 5.4b). Layer 3 is a 

puree lead white-containing layer, which strongly fluoresces 

underr UV illumination. A very thin non-fluorescent layer with 

boneblack.. umber and red ochre particles are visible as the top 

laverr 4. 

'Herald'Herald with trophy, medallion and cartouche containing pictures of the triumph ofFrederik Hendrik 

atat Breda (1637) and at Gennep (1641)'painted by Christiaen van Couwenbergh (1651. canvas) is part 

<>[<>[ the paintings ensemble in the Oranjezaal of the Royal Palace /litis ten Bosch. The Hague. The 

NetherlandsNetherlands (inv. no. SC/1307) (see coloured version at the end of this thesis/. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.4A-H Paint cross-section HSTB43/3 originating from 'Herald' (south-west) by Chrisliaen van 

CouwenherghCouwenhergh (1651) is depictured in the light microscopic images, white light (A) and UV (B). and i?t 

thethe corresponding BSE-image (C). liSE-imagc (D) and X-ray maps of lead (PhM) (E) and carbon 

(CKl(CKl (F) reveal the large lead soap aggregate. Lead carhoxylates are detected and imaged with FTIR 

atat 1516 cm' (G) and carbonates at 1408 cm' (H) (see coloured version at the end of this thesis). 
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Thee backscatter image reveals a densely packed paint with a broad size distribu-

tionn of lead white particles (Fig. 5.4c). The boundaries between layer 1, 2 and 3 are 

hardlyy visible. Layer 1 has a higher BSE intensity compared to layer 2 and 3 (if we 

ignoree the tiny dark spots corresponding to the brown particles in layer 2). The aggre-

gatee has a heterogeneous structure with fine particulate lamellar bands in the centre 

(Fig.. 5.4d) and multiple coarser grained crystals. The rim shows a lower BSE intensity 

comparedd to the centre. The bright highly electron reflecting particles inside the aggre-

gatee correspond to the orange minium particles seen in the light microscopic image. 

Notee that some of the crystals observed in the light microscopic image are positioned 

deeperr in the lead soap mass. EDX maps of carbon and lead show high carbon and low 

leadd intensities in the rim of the aggregate (Fig. 5.4e, f). The "hot" spots of lead in the 

rim,, which are carbon free, are representative of the orange minium particles. The inten-

sitiess in the carbon and lead maps are reversed in the lamellar structures in the centre 

off  the aggregate. The distribution of oxygen (map not shown) resembles the lead distri-

bution. . 

Imagingg FT1R at 1516 cnr1 reveals metal soaps with a high relative intensity 

insidee the aggregate and with much lower intensities in layer 2 and 3 (Fig. 5.4g). The 

areas,, where no metal soaps are detected, correspond to the large lead white particles. 

Thee FTIR peaks representative of metal soaps are absent in layer 1 (Fig. 5.4h). The 

carbonatess at 1408 cm'1 are very abundant in all the layers and have a higher intensity 

inn the centre of the aggregate. The difference between lead carbonate (PbCC )̂ and 

basicc lead carbonate (2PbCO-«Pb(OH)2) can not be deduced from the FTIR spectrum 

becausee the relevant spectral features are outside the range of our detector. 

Thee SIMS images in Fig. 5.4i-l show the distribution of lead (+ ; m/z 208), chlo-

ridee (- ; m/z 35), deprolonated palmitic acid (- ; m/z 255) and sodium (+ ; m/z 23) . The 

leadd is homogenously distributed in the aggregate and in layer I and 2. Chloride and 

deprolonatedd palmitic acid predominate in the aggregate. The chlorine is more abun-

dantt in the centre of the aggregate, whereas the palmitic acid ion yields are higher near 

thee rim on the left side. The secondary ion yields of palmitic acid are lower in layer 1, 

22 and 3. Sodium is detected in layer 1, 2 and 3, but is absent in the aggregate. The lead 

soapss of palmitic and stearic acids are not abundant in the positive ion spectrum and 

theirr intensities are too low to image. Fig. 5.4m that presents part of the positive ion 

spectrumm (range m/z 405-495) calculated for the aggregate shows the lead cluster ions 

off  Pb2 (m/z 410-416), Pb20 (m/z 426-432) and Pb202H (m/z 443-449). The palmitic 

acidd lead soap ions expected at m/z 461-463 overlap with isotope peak from Pb2CIO 

(m/z(m/z 461-469). Two maxima in nominal ion peak of m/z 463 occur at 463.2 D and 

462.99 D that are representative for PbOOC(CH2)i 4CH1 and PbOCI, respectively. The 

stearicc acid lead soap ions overlap with an ion pattern of an unidentified compound. 
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Variouss lead-chloride clusters were detected in the negative as well as in the positive 

SIMSS spectrum. The significance of these peaks will not be discussed further but they 

suggestt the presence of a chlorinated lead mineral phase in the lead soap aggregate. 

Fig.Fig. 5.41-M SIMS images show the distribution of lead (<; m/z 208)(I), deprotonatedpalmitic acids (-; 

m/zm/z 255)1.1). chloride (-; m/z 35)<K) and sodium {+; m/z 23)(Lj. A partial positive S/MS ipectrum pres

entsents Ph at m/z 4Ki 116. Pb:0 at m/z 426-432. PhOH a! m/z 443-449. PhCIO (m/z 461-469). which 

overlapsoverlaps with PhOOCtCH )I4CII at m/z 461-463 <M) /sec coloured version at the endoj tins thesis). 

5.3.2.25.3.2.2 Paint cross-section HSTB 43/3 - Discussion 

Leadd soaps are present in a dispersed form in layer 2 and 3. The lead source of 

thee soaps found in the aggregate is believed to be originating from lead white particles 

becausee we have found no other source of lead in this sample. The presence of sodium 

inn the paint matrix and its absence in the aggregate is considered evidence for the 

growthh of the aggregate inside the paint rather than a pre-existence in the paint matrix. 

Inn the centre of the aggregate lead carbonates have precipitated, because FTIR detected 

carbonatess in the centre. The rim of the aggregate is lead soap rich as it is more organic 

richh compared to the centre (see EDX map and the deprotonated palmitic acid ion 

image).. The existence of lead chloride mineral phases in the aggregate cannot be 

excluded.. In earlier work fiedlerite (Pb;CI4(OH ):) has been identified with X-ray 

diffractionn analysis in a large remineralised aggregate oC The Anatomy Lesson of Dr. 

SicolaesSicolaes Tulp. 
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Thee relative number, size and position of orange minium particles made us 

concludee that the minium was not originally present in the paint. In the hypothetical 

casee that minium would have been the starting material for lead soap formation, it is 

expectedd that it would have reacted away. Minium is observed in none of the numerous 

cross-sectionss made during an extensive study of 30 paintings with lead white-

containingg oil grounds in the Oranjezaal. The minium particles are positioned in the 

aggregatee between the lamellar structure and the lead soap rich rim. This indicates that 

theyy are created during the formation of the lamellar structure or at least during the 

growthh of the aggregate. 

5.3.35.3.3 Preprimed Canvas used by Frederic E. Church (1826-1900) 
Spottyy translucency (ground staining) and efflorescence are degradation 

phenomenaa that strongly affect the appearance of the paintings by Frederic E. Church 

andd other painters from the Hudson River School. A residual piece of commercial 

preprimedd canvas used by F.E. Church shows efflorescence and aggregates protruding 

throughh the paint surface. The canvas is part of the F.E. Church estate in Olana (near 

Hudson,, New York). A sample was kindly provided by J. Zucker (New York State 

Bureauu of Historic Sites at Peebles Island). 

DetailDetail of a residual piece of commercial preprimed canvas used by F.E. Church in the middle a large 

aggregateaggregate protruding through the paint surface. The canvas is pari of the F.E. Church estate in Olana 

(near(near Hudson. New York) (see coloured version at the end of this thesis/ (photo: Dr. E. Ferreira). 

5.3.3.15.3.3.1 Pain! cross-section PCC01 - Results 

Fig.. 5.5a illustrates a paint cross-section originating from the preprimed canvas 

revealingg the layer structure of the ground and a large aggregate in the middle of the 

sample.. The very thin dark layer on top of the cross-section is a layer of dust. The 

backscatterr image reveals a calcium carbonate layer (1), a mixture of calcium carbonate 
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andd lead white (2) and a pure, densely packed lead white-containing top layer (3) (Fig. 

5.5b).. The open holes in the aggregate are artefacts due to electron beam exposure. The 

aggregatee is a heterogenous greyish mass with a dark grey core and a lighter grey rim 

withoutt particles inside. The dark grey tone in the centre is indicative for a lower lead 

density,, which contrasts with the rim of the aggregate. The pigment particles around 

thee aggregate and in the rest of the paint sample appear to be intact; no transparent grey 

dissolutionn halos are observed around the pigment grains as is observed in Rembrandts 

TheThe Anatomy Lesson of Dr. Nicolaes Tulp. EDX maps of carbon, oxygen, lead and 

calciumm are presented in Fig. 5.5c-f. The carbon map elucidates high carbon X-ray 

yieldss around the paint cross-section that correspond with the embedding medium, and 

insidee the aggregate (particularly in the core of the aggregate). Oxygen is dominant in 

Fig.Fig. 5.5A-1 A large lead soap aggregate is visible in the while light microscopic image (A) of a paint 

cross-sectioncross-section originating from the preprinted canvas used by Frederic- E. Church (1826-1900). The 

BSE-imageBSE-image and X-ray maps of carbon (CK) (C), Oxygen (OK; ID}, lead (PbM) IE) and calcium (CaK) 

IF)IF) expose the particle and elemental distribution. FTIR images show lead earboxylates (G) in the 

aggregateaggregate and carbonates (Hi in the rest of the paint sample. Two FTIR spectra derived from a single 

pointpoint in the aggregate and in the paint matrix (I) (see coloured version at the end of this thesis). 
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thee intact mineral phases and with somewhat higher X-ray yields from the calcium 

carbonatee particles. The lead is homogenously present in the aggregate and corresponds 

withh the brightest particles of the paint matrix in the backscatter image. Calcium 

matchess with the grey particles in layer 1 and 2, but is absent in the aggregate and layer 

3. . 

Specularr reflection imaging FTIR supports these observations. FTIR images 

visualisee carbonates {1405 cm-1) that are located in all the three layers, but are absent 

inn the aggregate; the metal carboxylates (1510 cm"1) are only detected in the aggregate 

(Fig.. 5.5g and h). The FTIR spectrum of a pixel in the aggregate illustrates two sharp 

peakss of C-H stretch vibrations at 2924 and 2856 cm-' of the aliphatic chains and the 

asymmetricc and symmetric COO" stretches of lead carboxylate at 1510 and 1415 cnr' 

(Fig.. 5.5i). A spectrum derived from a pixel directly next to the aggregate reveals only 

thee intense peak of the C-0 stretch vibration of carbonates at 1405 cm"1 (Fig. 5.5i). 

Thee cross-section was also subjected to imaging SIMS, but prior to this analysis 

thee cross-section was gold coated (2 nm) to improve the organic ion yields. Figures 

5.5j-oo depict the positive secondary ion images of lead (m/z 206-208), calcium (m/z 40) 

andd lead stearic acid salt (m/z 489-491) and the negative secondary ion images corre-

spondingg to deprotonated stearic acid (m/z 283), deprotonated azelaic acid (m/z 187) 

andd CSF^fCFU^COO" fragment ion of fatty acids (m/z 141). An overlay derived from 

thee backscatter image is plotted over the SIMS images (Fig. 5.5p). Unfortunately, a 

feww artefacts were introduced in the sample during/after gold coating: a circular feature 

inn the centre of the paint sample (also observed in the corresponding backscatter image 

(Fig.. 5.5p), an area on the right covering some of layer 3 and furthermore a scratch 

leadingg from middle top to right centre damaging the paint surface next to the aggre-

gate.. Lead is homogenously distributed in layer 3 with higher yields in the core of the 

aggregatee (ignore the artefacts). Lead is not homogeneously divided in layer 2, where 

thee areas with higher ion intensities correspond roughly to the brighter areas of the lead 

whitee in the backscatter image. Calcium is only detected in layer 2 and in low yields in 

layerr 1. The relatively low ion yields of lead and calcium in layer 1 and 2 can be 

explainedd by the suppression of ions from inorganic elements due to the gold coating. 

Notee that without gold coating the calcium and lead would have been much more 

definedd and sharper. There is a relatively high concentration of stearic acid in the core 

off  the aggregate, corresponding to the dark grey area of the aggregate in the backscatter 

image.. The distribution of stearic acid in layer 3 also correlates with the higher yield of 

leadd in this layer (palmitic acid has a similar distribution but is not shown here). The 

ionn yields of stearic acid lead soap (m/z 489-491) are high in the core of the aggregate 

andd low in the rim. The lead soap ion intensity is lower in layer 2 and 3, where the 

intensityy is lower but corresponds roughly with the distribution of stearic acid (the ions 
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FigFig 5.5J-P SIMS images of the gold-coated paint cross-section 12 nm) depicture lead (I; m/z 206-208) 

(J),(J), calcium (I. m/z 40/ IK) and lead stearic acid salt (+; m/z 489-491) (L). deprotonated stearic acid 

(-:(-: m/z 283) (M). deprotonated azelaic acid (-; m/z 1X7) (h') and the C:H (CM.)COO- fragment ion of 

fattyfatty acids (-; m/z 141) (O). An overlay derived from the corresponding BSE-image (P) is plotted over 

thethe SIMS images. The circular feature in the centre of the paint sample (indicated with the dashed 

area),area), an area on the right covering some of layer 3 and a scratch leading from middle top to middle 

rightright centre are sample preparation artefacts (see coloured version at the end of this thesis). 

off  palmitic acid lead soap have similar distribution and are not shown here). The azelaic 

acidd ion is detected in the rim of the aggregate and corresponds with the lighter grey 

regionn of the aggregate visualised in the backscatter image. The fragment ion intensi-

tiess of fatty acid alkyl chains, derived from palmitic and stearic acid as well as azelaic 

acid,, are highest in the core and rim of the aggregate. Lower ion intensities are found 

equallyy distributed around the aggregate. The distribution of the fragment 

(M I - ; (CHT)SCOO""  at m/z 141 is only shown in Fig. 5.5o. but related fragments. 
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C2H3{CH2)„COOO with n = 0-12, are however detected with a similar distribution 

(imagess not shown). This points to high relative concentrations of these binding 

mediumm components. Secondary ions of azelaic acid as well as the stearic acid are 

detectedd outside the paint sample, especially above the sample. Although the gold 

coatingg enhances the "chemical" noise, the counts detected above the sample are 

assignablee to fatty acids. Since the gold coating is thermally deposited on the paint 

sample,, it is likely that the fatty acids have evaporated and were deposited above the 

sample.. Taking this into account, the fatty acids detected in the paint sample are metal 

orr ester bound and cannot be easily released by evaporation. 

5.3.3.25.3.3.2 Pain! cross-section PCC01 - Discussion 

Al ll  the imaging techniques, FTIR, SEM and SIMS reveal a relative high concen-

trationn of lead and lead soaps in the aggregates. Based on the FTIR and SEM data, it 

seemss that lead soaps are very concentrated in the aggregate. SIMS results confirm thai 

leadd soaps are present in the aggregate, but also in the top layer and occasionally in 

layerr 3. The concentration of lead soaps in layer 2 and 3 are below the detection limit 

off  specular reflection FTIR. We are not quite sure whether the distribution detected by 

SIMSS is a representative quantitative picture of the fatty acid distribution. We point 

howeverr to the interesting difference in distribution of monocarboxylic fatty acids in 

thee core and dicarboxylic acids those are only detected in the rim of the aggregate. This 

distributionn suggests a phase separation possibly due to crystallisation into pure phases. 

Inn comparison to other cases presented, we see no indications for dissolution of 

thee mineral matter in this paint cross-section. It is known that lead acetate, another 

sourcee of reactive lead, has been added as drier, especially in the upper layers, to speed 

upp the drying of this commercially prepared canvas. Traces of this type of drier are no 

moree detectable in the analytical imaging data. Free fatty acids, but perhaps also ester-

ifiedified fatly acids, are thought to react preferentially in an early stage of the drying 

processs with the lead from the more reactive lead acetate. Free fatty acids are also 

thoughtt to be delivered from the layers positioned lower in later stages of the ageing of 

thee ground. The formed lead soaps aggregate in the top layer or appear on the surface 
Hi.. I 7 

off  the canvas, as efflorescence. Direct temperature resolved mass spectrometry 

(DTMS)) and FTIR studies on isolated aggregates and efflorescence show the presence 

off  free and lead bound palmitic and stearic acids and low amount of free azelaic acid. 

Thee preprimed canvas is clearly a source of fatty substances and mobile lead soap. If 

thesee compounds penetrated the overlying paints in Church's paintings, they could 

explainn the changes in transparency observed. This hypothesis needs further testing by 

studyy of the a fleeted paint layers in his paintings. 
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5.3.45.3.4 The Sherborne Triptych - unknown northern painter 15th Century 
Thee triptych (oak panel) is displayed in Sherborne Abbey Almshouse (Dorset, 

UK)) and is presently owned by the National Trust. Extensive studies have been 

performedd on the technical history of the triptych when it was restored in the 

Conservationn & Technology of the Courtauld Institute of Art. London. Cross-sections 

fromm the triptych were investigated at AMOLF as part of the master thesis on the 

occurrencee of lead soaps in I5lh- to 20th- century paintings by Emily Gore. Paint 

cross-sectionn CIA 1577 RS06 originates from the green drapery of the robe of third 

figuree portrayed in the right panel. 

TheThe triptych (dak panel) by unknown nothern painter is displayed in Sherborne Abbey Almshouse 

(Dorset.(Dorset. UK) and owned by the National Trust (see coloured version at the end of this thesis). 

5.3.4.15.3.4.1 Paint cross-section CIA 1577 RS06 Results 

Thee green robe is build up in four layers (Fig. 5.6a). The glue-chalk ground (1) 

iss followed by an imprimatura layer (2). which is not visible in this paint cross-section. 

Paintt layer 3 is a lead-tin yellow type I paint (lead stannate, Pb2Sn04) with a large 

transparentt area on the left and a smaller yellow coloured area on the right. The top 

layerr is a copper green gla/e (4). In the lead-tin yellow layer lead soap formed. Lead-

tinn yellow pigment itself is transparent for infrared in the measured range (3500-1000 

cm-1).. Fig. 5.6b depicts the FTIR image of the lead carboxylate (1531 cnr'). A contour 

basedd on the boundary of the embedding medium (image not shown) is plotted over the 

FTIRR image. Metal soaps are present in the large aggregate on the left. When the image 

off  the metal soaps is overscaled, metal soaps can also be characterised in relatively 

loww proportion to the rest of the lead-tin yellow layer, but they are not detected in the 

intactt yellow particle on the right (Fig. 5.6c). A peak at 1582 cnr1 characteristic for the 

copperr carboxylate is observed in the spectrum of the green glaze in the top layer (Fig. 

5.6d). . 
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s.26.00 kV 2.0 373x BSE 6.7 0 Sherboume triptych CIA 1677 S6 

Fig.Fig. 5.6A-F The white light microscopic image (A) of the paint cross-section CIA 1577 RS06 derived 

tromtrom 'The Sherborne Triptych' f unknown northern painter 15'" Century) elucidates a large lead soap 

aggregateaggregate and a porous residual lead-tin yellow particle in a lead-tin yellow-containing paint layer. 

FTIRFTIR images present lead carhoxylale at 1531 cm (B) (C. is overscalcd) and copper carboxylate at 

15821582 cm (D), An outline plotted over the FTIR image is deduced from the light microscopic image. 

BSE-imagesBSE-images represent the paint cross-section (E) and a detail of the right part of the lead soap aggre

gategate IF) tsee coloured version at the end of this thesis). 
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Fig.Fig. 5.6G-0 BSE-image (G) and X-ray maps of lead (PbM) lil) and tin /Snij il) indicate the large 

leadlead soap aggregate. S/MS-images represent capper (+; in/z 63) (.)). lead (+; in/z 208) (K), tin (+; m/z 

52)52) tl.), the sum of deprolonated palmitic and stearic acid (-; m/z 255 + m/z 283) IM). palmitic acid 

leadlead stuip /- : m/z 461-463) (N) and chloride (-: m/z 35) (O) (see coloured version at the end of this 

thesis). thesis). 

Thee backscatter image illustrates the lead soap mass, a large inhomogeneous 

light-greyishh aggregate with dark grey "cracks" (Fig. 5.6e, f). Highly reflecting tiny 

particless are positioned around the soap mass. Lead and tin FDX maps of the aggregate 

illustratee tin and lead around the aggregate, hut there is only lead inside the aggregate 

(Fig.. 5.6g-i). The tin shows a spatial correlation with lead, indicative for lead-tin yellow 

pigment.. The morphology of the lead soap aggregate and the lead-tin yellow particles 

positionedd around the aggregate suggest that the growing lead soap aggregate has 

pushedd residual lead-tin yellow particles aside (see detail in Fig. 5.61"). On the right 

side,, an agglomerate of line highly-reflecting particles matches the yellow area under 
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normall  light. Lead and tin EDX maps of this yellow area overlap and the structure 

visualisedd in the backscatter image point to a porous lead-tin yellow particle (data not 

shown). . 

Thee paint cross-section was also analysed with static-SIMS. The Fig. 5.6j-o 

displayy the secondary ion images of copper (+; m/z 63), lead {+; m/z 208), tin (+; m/z 

52),, the sum of deprotonated palmitic and stearic acid (-; m/z 255 + m/z 283), palmitic 

acidd lead soap (+; m/z 461-463) and chloride {-; m/z 35). The map of copper corre-

spondss with the green glaze top layer. Note that this layer is pushed up due to the 

expandingg lead soap aggregate. The lead ion yields are high inside the aggregate and 

thee agglomerate. The monocarboxylic fatty acids are mainly located in the aggregate 

andd in small yields in the intact porous lead-tin yellow particle. A similar distribution is 

foundd for the fatty acid lead soaps. Small spots of tin are positioned around the fatty 

acidd lead soap mass, while a relatively high ion intensity of tin is observed in the lead-

tinn yellow pigment agglomerate. SIMS shows that fatty acids and lead soaps are present 

inn the porous lead-tin yellow particle, but these lead soaps did not lead to destruction of 

thee particle by expansion. Chloride is dominant in the lead soap aggregate and the intact 

porouss lead-tin yellow particle. 

5.3.4.25.3.4.2 Paint cross-section CIA 1577 RS06 - Discussion 

Thee paint cross-section CIA 1577 RS06 contains a lead soap aggregate 

surroundedd by intact lead-tin particles and a porous lead-tin yellow pigment particle. 

Thee various microscopic observations allow the proposal of a mechanism that corre-

latess the degradation of the original lead-tin yellow pigment with the formation of lead 

soapp aggregates. A hypothesis for the mechanism has been presented earlier and is 

reprintedd in Scheme B. An essential element in the formation of lead soaps is the exis-

tencee of non-stoichiometric lead stannate phases in the lead-tin yellowr type I pigment 

ass a consequence of the production process of the pigment. The conditions in the melt 

andd the cooling conditions are crucial for conversion of the lead and tin oxides to lead 

stannate.. " The resulting mixed phases could be lead oxides co-crystallized with lead 

stannatee or may be present as mixed crystals of lead stannate and lead plumbate which 

havee a very similar crystal structure.' Free fatty acids that derive from outside the lead-

tinn yellow particles are proposed to react with reactive lead phases to form lead soaps 

nextt to the less reactive lead stannate. The local formation of a relatively high amount 

off  lead soaps leads to volume expansion of the lead-tin yellowr pigment particle and 

drivess the residual lead stannate towards the periphery of the growing soap aggregate. 

Thee volume of the lead soap mass is much larger than the original lead-tin yellow 

particle(s),, as can be deduced from the green glaze layer pushed upwards. The reactive 

leadd fraction in the porous lead-tin yellow particle on the right in sample CIA 1577 
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RS066 was probably too low to result in sufficient lead soaps for fragmentation of the 

particle.. The co-occurrence of a still intact conglomerate of lead-tin yellow pigment 

andd a fully lead-saponified lead-tin yellow particle with remaining lead stannate on the 

borderss gives a unique but illustrative view into the process that we propose. 

5.3.55.3.5 'The Bad Chief' by Master of Flémalle (early 15th century) 
Thee panel painting The Bad Chief (fragment) attributed to the 15th century-

Flemishh artist the Master of Flémalle (who is probably the same as Robert Campin, 

1378-1444)) is displayed in the Stadelsches Kunstinstitut in Frankfurt, Germany (Inv. 

nr.. 886). The paint cross-section A342/18, yellow paint of the baldachin on the damaged 

reverse,, originates from earlier studies by Prof, van Asperen de Boer. The sampled area 

showedd tiny pits on the surface, a delect that was believed to be associated with 

proteinaceouss globules from an emulsion paint.33 However, staining tests with amido 

blackk provided negative results for protein. 

TheThe reverse of the panel painting 'The Bad Chief' (fragment) attributed to the 15'" century Flemish 
artistartist the Master of Flémalle is displayed in the Stadelsches Kunstinstitut in Frankfurt. Germany (Inv. 
nr.nr. 886). photo: Prof, van Asperen de Boer (see coloured version til the end of this thesis). 
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Fig.Fig. 5.7 Light microscopic image (A) elucidate paint cross-section A342/I8. The asteriks in all images 

isis indicative for the position <>l a large metal soap aggregate. FTIR images of carbonates at 1398 cm ' 

(8)(8) and lead carboxylates at 1516 cm (C) reveal a saponified lead-tin yellow layer (3). An outline is 

plottedplotted over the FTIR images; the two round features in layer 3 are indicative for two aggregates 'The 

BSE-imageBSE-image (D) represents the paint cross-section. X-ray maps of carbon (CK) (E). lead (PhM) (Ft and 

tintin (Sid.) Id I show details of a lead soap aggregate (square in Fig. 5.7B indicates the analysed area) 

SIMS-imagesSIMS-images represent lead (+; m/z 208) (III. tin (+: m/z 52/ (I), the sum of deprotonatedpalmitic and 

stearicstearic acid (-: m/z 255 I m/z 283) (J) and chloride (-: m/z 35) (K) (square in Fig. 5 7A illustrates the 

analysedanalysed area) (see coloured version at the end of this thesis). 
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5.3.5.5.3.5. J Paint cross-section A342/18 - Results 

Manyy transparent aggregates are dispersed in a lead-tin yellow paint layer (3a) 

inn paint cross-section A342/18 (Fig. 5.7a). This yellow-orange layer containing also 

somee carbon black and vermilion particles is positioned on a lead white-containing 

intermediatee layer (2) with a calcium carbonate-containing ground (1) underneath. The 

topp part of the lead-tin yellow layer is lighter in tone (3b). Specular reflection FTIR 

imagess of the carbonates (1398 cnr1) and metal carboxylates (1516 cm"1) are presented 

inn Fig. 5.7b and c. The contours of the paint layers and aggregates are plotted over the 

FTIRR maps to indicate their position. Lead carboxylates imaged with FTIR at 1516 

cm-11 are homogenously dispersed in the lead-tin yellow layer. Due to incomplete 

carbonn coating removal after SEM/EDX, lower intensities of lead carboxylates found 

inn areas of the aggregates, but single point spectra taken from these areas still prove the 

presencee of lead carboxylates. The carbonates are present in the ground layer (layer 1) 

andd intermediate layer (layer 2). This implies that the lead white-containing layer 2 has 

beenn preserved and is not affected by lead soap formation. 

Thee backscatter image in Fig. 5.7d reveals a homogenous densely packed layer 

off  finely divided lead-tin yellow particles and some aggregates with a low electron 

backscatteringg intensity. The aggregates contain almost no pigment particles, but inside 

thee aggregates cloudy areas with higher BSE reflectivity are visible. EDX maps of 

lead,, carbon and tin illustrate a correspondence of lead and carbon inside the aggregate 

andd demonstrate tin positioned around the aggregate (Fig. 5.7e-g). The few tin "hot" 

spotss inside the aggregate are representative of lead-tin yellow particles that are also 

visiblee in the backscatter image. The higher BSE reflectivity in the aggregate refers to 

aa higher lead and a lower carbon density. The stronger electron reflecting areas point to 

mineralisation.. In one fully mineralised aggregate, FTIR and EDX (data not shown) 

pointt to the presence of lead and carbonates. 

Thee secondary ion images corresponding to lead (+; m/z 208), tin (+; m/z 120), 

thee sum of deprotonated palmitic and stearic acid (-; m/z 255 + m/z 283) and chloride 

(-;; m/z 35) are presented in Fig. 5.7h-k. Lead is present in all the layers, however lead 

inn the aggregates and in layer 2 have higher ion counts pointing to higher relative 

amounts.. Tin is only present in layer 3 and is absent in the aggregates. The fatty acids 

aree predominant in the aggregate and found in lower intensities in the other parts of 

layerr 3 and in the layers 1 and 2. Chloride follows the lead map, but its intensity is low 

inn layer 2. 

5.3.5.25.3.5.2 Paint cross-section A342/1H - Discussion 

Inn general, the lead soap aggregates are in the paint sample A342/18 much more 

dispersedd and smaller in size compared to the lead soap aggregates found sample CIA 
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15777 RS06 of the Sherborne Triptych. The pigment particles in A342/18 are much more 

finelyy divided, which results in a higher availability of the reactive lead component in 

thee lead-tin yellow pigment for free fatty acids. This can be concluded from the pres-

encee of lead soaps in the whole lead-tin yellow layer paint as visualised with imaging 

FTIR.. The availability of fatty acids for reaction with lead into lead soaps must have 

beenn restricted to the lead-tin yellow layer itself, as the lead white-containing layer 

positionedd lower is still unaffected. 

5.3.65.3.6 'Impasse des deux frères and Moulin de Poivre' by Vincent van 
GoghGogh (1887) 

Disfiguringg drying cracks with soft underlying paint creeping to the surface and 

sharpp stress cracks in the zinc while-containing film are observed in the Impasse des 

deuxdeux frères and Moulin de Poivre (F347) (canvas, wax lined) by Vincent van Gogh 

(Marchh - mid April 1887). The phenomenon is associated with the underlying paint 

layer,, which is affected by zinc soap formation. The same types of defects are also 

observedd in other paintings by van Gogh that are painted in exactely the same period 

(Montmartre;(Montmartre; Mills and Vegetable Gardens (F346) and View from Theo's Apartment in 

thethe Rue Lepie (F34I)). These three paintings are in fact painted scenes painted on top 

off  a first composition but separated by an artisit applied second ground that in each 

casee consists of lead white, zinc white and ultramarine. The paint cross-section F347-1 

originatess from the sand path depicted at the right edge. The painting is in the collec-

tionn of the Van Gogh Museum (Vincent van Gogh Foundation) in Amsterdam. 

VU.- / / 

ImpasseImpasse des deux frères and Moulin de Poivre (F347) /canvas, wax lined) by Vincent van Gogh (March 

-- mid April IHH7) The painting is in (he collection of the Ian Gogh Museum (Vincent van Gogh 

Foundation)Foundation) in Amsterdam, The Netherlands Isee coloured version at the endoj this thesis). 
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5.3.6.15.3.6.1 Paint cross-section F347-1 - Results 

Thee paint build-up illustrated in Fig. 5.8a consists of 5 layers. The first layer (1) 

iss a red paint layer with red ochre, bone black and red lake, followed by a thick pink-

colouredd layer (2), which both belong to the first composition. This second layer 

containss a mixture of chrome orange pigments, red lake, zinc white, lead white, ultra-

marine,, barite, gypsum, organic black and Schweinfurt green particles. Various tiny 

circularr transparent areas varying between 5 and 10 \im are found in this layer. These 

circularr areas are fluorescent under UV illumination (Fig. 5.8b). A large strongly blue-

fluorescentfluorescent transparent area is present on the left side. Layer 3 is a thin orange-yellow 

layerr with vermilion and Schweinfurt green particles situated below the ground layer 

off  the second composition (4). The second ground (4) is a white layer containing zinc 

oxidee and lead white and some blue artificial ultramarine. The tiny bright fluorescent 

spotss in layer 2 and in the upper layer 4 are indicative for zinc oxide. A very thin varnish 

layerr (5) is visible on top. 

Zincc oxide is transparent in the mid-infrared region. The FTIR spectrum from a 

spott in layer 2 proves the existence of metal soaps (see asymmetric stretch vibration of 

zincc carboxylate at 1535 era-1) (Fig. 5.8c). The peak at 1395 cm1 is indicative of 

carbonatee and predominates over the symmetric stretch vibration of zinc carboxylate 

bandd at 1403 cm"1 (Fig. 5.8c). FTIR spectrum derived from layer 4 shows an equal 

intensityy of the peaks at 1535 and 1403 cm-1 in contrast to the spectrum derived from 

layerr 2 (Fig. 5.8c). This points to a lower intensity of carbonates and higher intensity of 

zincc soaps in layer 4. The FTIR map at 1535 cm-1 reveals a dispersed existence of 

metall  soaps in layer 2 (the contours of layer 4 and 2 are plotted over the images) (Fig. 

5.8d).. The zinc soap mass on the left in the FTIR image corresponds to the blue-fluo-

rescentt area in the UV light image of layer 2. Layer 4 is also affected by zinc soap 

formation.. Carbonates at 1395 cm-1 are homogenously distributed in layer 2 (with the 

exceptionn of the transparent particle) and are absent on the left side of the sample and 

inn layer 4 (Fig. 5.8e). 

Numerouss dark circular areas in the finely pigmented matrix of layer 2 are 

observedd in the backscatter image. These features are approximately 10 jam in size, but 

aree towards the bottom of layer 2 more abundant with smaller sizes (Fig. 5.8f). The 

majorityy of the dark areas correspond with the transparent areas in the light micro-

scopicc images. The residual tiny dark circular areas correlate with the red and black 

colouredd particles. A bright spot (> I |im) is found in the middle of some low BSE 

spots,, which is mainly observed in the larger areas in the upper part of layer 2. The 

mainn elements in layer 2 determined by EDX analysis are carbon, oxygen, lead and 

zinc.. The distribution of carbon, oxygen, lead and zinc and the corresponding 

backscatterr image are displayed in Fig. 5.8h-k. Zinc and carbon are present in the low 
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Fig.Fig. 5.8A-G Puin/ cross-section F347-J originating from Impasse des deux frères and Moulin de 
PoivrePoivre 'by I tncent van Gogh (1887) is depictured in the light microscopic images in white light (A) and 
LI'LI' (B). Two reflection FTIR spectra derived from a single point in /oyer 2 and hirer 4 (C). FT/R 
image.''image.'' of metal carboxylafes at 1535 cm (D) and carbonates at 1395 cm (E) reveal a saponified 
layerlayer 2 ami 4. BSE-image (F). (detail oj layer 4 (G)) reveal the middle part oj /lie paint cross-section 
(see(see coloured version at the end oj this thesis). 
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F/g,, 5.8H-M BSE-image (F), i'detail of layer 4 ((>)) and corresponding X-ray maps of carbon (CK) 

(III.(III. oxygen (OK) (I), zinc (ZnK) (J) and lead (PbM) (K) reveal the middle part of the paint cross-

section.section. The BSE-image of a detail (indicated with an arrow in the X-ray maps) is depictured in Fig. 

5.8L.5.8L. Line scans (M) drawn over a zinc soap aggregate with a bright spot illustrate the distribution oj 

carboncarbon (yellow), zinc (purple) and lead (cyan) (see coloured version at the end oj this thesis). 
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BSEE spots and lead is detected outside these areas in the fine-pigmented matrix. The 

arroww in the EDX maps and in the backscatter image of the magnified area indicates a 

darkk area with various bright spots inside (Fig. 5.81). The rim of the area is carbon rich, 

whilee the centre is rich in zinc and oxygen. The lead is distributed around this area. 

Thee very small "hot" spots in the zinc map, e.g. in the upper part of layer 2 and layer 4, 

doo not correlate directly with carbon "hot" spots and are considered indicative for zinc 

oxidee (Fig. 5.8h and j) . A line scan drawn over a low BSE circular area with high BSE 

coree demonstrates the distribution of carbon, zinc and lead (Fig. 5.8m). The carbon 

countss increase in the circular area and towards the right indicative for organic rich 

regions.. The finely pigmented matrix contains lead. The lead counts decrease inside 

thee low BSE dark area and in the particle to the left of this area. Almost no counts are 

detectedd for zinc in the matrix, while the zinc counts increase in the circular area and 

zincc is most abundant in the central spot. The oxygen counts are also increased in the 

centrall  spot (data not shown). The backscatter image shows a lower pigment concen-

trationn in layer 4 compared to layer 2 (Fig. 5.8f and g). The bright pigment particles in 

layerr 4 in the backscatter image contain lead. Several dark areas (about 10 \xm in size) 

aree observed in the relatively organic-rich layer 4 (Fig. 5.8g). In the centre of these 

areas,, cloudy areas with higher BSE reflectivity are visible. EDX analysis shows the 

presencee of zinc, oxygen and carbon in these clouds (data not shown). 

5.3.6.25.3.6.2 Paint cross-section F347-1 - Discussion 

Thee dark circular low BSE areas observed in layer 2 and 4 in the backscatter 

imagee are interpreted as zinc soap aggregates. FTIR data supports this conclusion. 

Althoughh the aggregates are too small in size to identify them with imaging FTIR 

(spatiall  resolution limit about 7 Jim), the position of the asymmetric metal carboxylate 

vibrationn peak is very informative. The position of this absorption peak is dependent 

onn the type of metal attached. Zinc carboxylate is positioned at 1540 cm'1 and lead 

carboxylatess at 1513 cm"1." The peak at 1535 cm-1 in the spectrum of layer 2 and 4 is 

indicativee for zinc carboxylates. 

Thee mineralisation involving zinc inside the zinc soap aggregates is only 

observedd in the larger aggregates, which means that the mineralised parts arc formed 

afterr zinc soap aggregation. The zinc soap aggregates in layer 4 are in a more advanced 

statee of development as the mineralised centres have "grown". 

Thee zinc compound inside the large aggregates is believed to be zinc carbonate 

(andd not zinc oxide as was proposed earlier), as a slight increase of carbon and oxygen 

iss observed in the core. This hypothesis was further tested using paint cross-section 

KM224/2aa from the Les Alyscamps by Vincent van Gogh (F486) investigated earlier 

byy van der Weerd et a!. The paint cross-section contains two larger zinc soap aggre-
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gatess of which the one on the right side is partly mineralised (Fig 5.9a, b). EDX analysis 

revealss a higher intensity of zinc and oxygen in this mineralised area. A single point 

FTIRR spectrum taken from the zinc soap aggregate on the left side shows carboxylale 

peakss at 1531, 1458 and 1403 cm-1 (representative for asymmetric metal carboxylate 

vibration,, C-H bending vibration and symmetric metal carboxylate vibration, respec-

tively)) (Fig. 5.9c). while a FTIR spectrum taken from the mineralised aggregate reveals 

ann extra peak in the carbonate region at 1368 cm-1 (Fig. 5.9c). Imaging of this peak 

revealss high intensities only in the mineralised aggregate (Fig. 5.9d). FTIR spectrum of 

thee peaks at 1531 and 1403 cm-1 show that zinc soap are present in both aggregates 

(Fig.. 5.9e, f). The FTIR data on the mineralised aggregate and the fact that zinc 

carbonatee or basic zinc carbonate can precipitate from purified zinc salt solutions on 

contactt with the atmosphere made us conclude that zinc carbonate is precipitating in 

zincc soap masses. Atmospheric C02 is a potential carbonate source. 

Fig.Fig. 5.9 White light microscopic image /A/ and BSE-image fB) of paint cross-section KM224/2a from 

thethe 'Les Alyscamp' by Vincent van Gogh (F486) reveal two large zinc soap aggregates. A detail of the 

FTIRFTIR spectrum tC) derived from a spot on the left aggregate (red line) shows peaks at 1531, 1458 and 

14031403 cm '. FTIR spectrum derived from a spot on the right aggregate (blue line) shows peaks at 1531, 

1458,1458, 1403 and 1368 cm'1. FTIR images of peaks al 1531. 1403 and 1368 on are depictured in Fig. 

5.9D,5.9D, E and F, respectively. The outline plotted on the FTIR image indicates the position of the miner

alisedalised matter (see coloured version at the end of this thesis). 
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Thee original source of the zinc in paint cross-section F347-1 is zinc oxide. A 

mixturee of lead white and zinc oxide was used in the paints of layer 2 and 4. In layer 4. 

aa few residual zinc oxide particles are still visible under L'V illumination in the micro-

scopicc image. The lead white pigments are unaffected by metal soap formation, whereas 

thee more reactive zinc oxide has reacted away. As the zinc soap aggregates are very 

abundantt and finely dispersed in the layers, a local transition of zinc oxide into zinc 

soapss occurs and migration of zinc soaps is not expected to have taken place. 

5.3.75.3.7 Woolshed. New South Wales'by R. Godfrey Rivers (1890) 
Thee painting Woolshed, New South Wales by the Australian artist R. Godfrey 

Riverss (1890. canvas) is affected by metal soap formation. Small transparent spots are 

distributedd in some passages of the paint. A fine mechanical cracking is widespread, 

bull  also localised drying cracks are observed. The Woolshed. New South Wales is in the 

collectionn of the Queensland Art Gallery in Australia and was acquired by the Gallery 

withinn a few years after it was painted. The available paint cross-section originates 

fromm the iron roofing of the shearing shed. 

'Woolshed.'Woolshed. New South Wales 'by the Australian artist R. Godfrey Rivers (1890, canvas) is in the collec

tiontion of the Queensland Art Gallery. Brisbane. Australia. 

5.3.7.15.3.7.1 Pa in i cross-section RWS5 - Res tills 

Thee paint cross-section RWS5 reveals a build up of 5 layers: a white ground (I ) 

(Note:: SEM/EDX reveals a double ground), a light brown paint layer (2). a blue-grey 

layerr (3). a purple-grey layer (with red and blue pigmentation) and finally a varnish 

layerr in which three separate varnish layers can be distinguished (5) (Fig. 5.10a). Layer 
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33 and 4 are affected by metal soaps that appear as many small aggregates (around 10 

urn)) with a greenish core and a transparent halo, which are highly fluorescent under 

UVV illumination (Fig. 5.10b). The small aggregates are finely distributed over the paint 

layers.. FTIR detects metal soaps at 1542 cm"' in the paint layers 3 and 4 and carbon-

atess in layer 1 (Fig. 5.10c). The aggregates are clearly visible in the backscalter image: 

alll  aggregates consist of a brighter centre and a dark rim (Fig. 5.10d). Fine pigment 

particless are positioned around these aggregates. EDX analysis shows only the pres-

encee of carbon, oxygen, zinc and magnesium (low) inside the aggregates, while the 

EDXX data of the paint matrix show many more elements like C, O, Zn, Mg, Al , Si, Pb, 

Cl,, Fe and Co. The composition of the paint layer is not discussed further. Zinc is 

predominantt in the core of the aggregate, while carbon is predominant in the rim. A 

veryy small amount of magnesium is found in the aggregate. 

Thee paint cross-section was also analysed with static-SIMS. Fig. 5.10e-g show 

thee positive secondary ion images of lead (m/z 208) and zinc (m/z 65) and the negative 

ionn image of deprotonated palmitic acid (m/z 255). Lead is present in all the layers, but 

areass corresponding to the aggregates in layer 3 and 4, as observed with light 

microscopy,, are free of lead. Zinc is present in these areas (mainly in layer 4) and in 

lowerr intensity in the other parts of layer 4. The deprotonated palmitic acid is present 

inn all four paint layers, but the intensities are too low to correlate its distribution to the 

lightlight microscopic or backscatter image. The P/S ratios of the layers differ pointing to 

thee use of different types of oil: P/S ratio of layer 1 is 1.7, of layer 3 is 2 and of layer 4 

iss 3. 

5.3.5.3. 7.2 Paint cross-section RWS5 - Discussion 

Paintt layers 3 and 4 are affected by zinc soap formation. The paints are suspected 

too be commercially prepared paints. The source of zinc is not entirely clear, because 

thee original zinc source has reacted away. The paint sample contains a mixtures 

includingg a white pigment, most likely zinc oxide. Besides zinc oxide, other zinc 

compoundss could have been added to the tube paints in the 19lh century to achieve a 
id d 

workablee paint with good drying properties. Possible zinc-containing compounds are 

lithopone,, a mixture of barium sulphate and zinc sulphide, the white vitriol i.e. zinc 

sulphatee and zinc stearate. Lithopone cannot be the zinc source in this sample as barium 

iss not detected with EDX. No sulphur is detected in the EDX spectra of layer 3 and 4 

either,, so it is therefore not very likely that white vitriol was used. However, the sulphur 

couldd have been released as S02 and therefore no more detectable in the paint. Zinc 

stearatee could have been added to the paint, but the P/S ratio detected in the layer 3 and 

44 points to a normal P/S ratio and does not give any indications for a larger amount of 

stearicc acid. On the other hand zinc stearate, in the 19Ih century is not a pure compound, 
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butt more likely a mixture of stearic and palmitic acid. So zinc soaps as an addition to 

thee paint cannot be excluded. 

Fig.Fig. 5.10 Paint cross-section RWS5 originating /ram the painting 'Woolshed. Sew South Wales 'by the' 

AustralianAustralian artist R Godfrey Rivers (JX90) is shown in the light microscopic images in white light i.li 

amiami UV(B). The I'TIR image at 1542 cm elucidates the presence of zinc carboxylates in the layers 3 

andand 4. BSE-image (D) visualises the aggregates that consist of a brighter centre ami a tlark rim. S/MS-

imagesimages represent lead I '• : m z 2<>,\i (E). zinc ' • . m z 65) (F). deprotonutedpalmitic acid <-; in z 255/ 

1(1)1(1) The three I' S ratios representative for Liver I (P/S I ~). 3 'I' S 2) and 4 il' S 3) are shown in the 

ionion image of deprotonated palmitic acid (see coloured version at the end of this thesis). 
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5.3.85.3.8 'Sydney Harbour overlooking Taylor's Bay' by W. Lister Lister (c. 
1912) 1912) 

SydneySydney Harbour, overlooking Taylor's Bay by the Australian artist W. Lister 

Listerr (canvas) is on display in the Queensland Art Gallery, Brisbane, Australia. The 

paintt is thickly applied to obtain a textured surface. The painting has an overall crack 

pattern,, but no obvious detects are seen with the naked eye on the surface of the 

painting.. Surface investigation under high magnification has not been done. The precise 

positionn of the paint samples is uncertain. 

'Sydney'Sydney Harbour, overlooking Taylor's Bay''by the Australian artisl W. Lister Lister (canvas. 1912) is 

onon display in the Queensland An Gallery. Brisbane Australia (see coloured version at the end of this 

thesis). thesis). 

5.3.8.15.3.8.1 Pain! cross-section LLSH1 and LLSH2 - Results 

Thee paint cross-section LLSH1 shows an extensive layer build-up of eight layers: 

aa transparent white layer (1). a second white layer (2), a flesh coloured layer (3), a 

yelloww layer (4), a green-brown layer (5), two purple-brown layer (6, 7) and varnish 

(8)) (Fig. 5.1 la). Layer 4 is affected by zinc soap formation, which was established by 

FTIR-imagingg (data not shown). An extremely large amount of transparent aggregates 

iss observed in layer 5 (Fig. 5.1 la). Fig. 5.11b shows the backscatter image from an area 

off  the saponified layer 5, which reveals lots of circular aggregates with a lighter grey 

materiall  inside. In several cases the lighter centre emerges from the paint matrix and 

layss like toothpaste strings on top of the paint cross-section (arrow in Fig. 5.1 lb). The 

extrusionn of the zinc soaps must have occurred during exposure of the cross-section to 

thee electron beam under high vacuum conditions. In a few cases, a very bright small 
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Fig.Fig. 5.11 The puin! cross-sec! ion LLSHI presented in the while light microscopic image (A) is taken 

fromfrom 'Sydney Harbour, overlooking Taylor's Bay' by the Australian artist W. Lister Lister (1912). RSE-

imageimage (B) visualises a detail of the zinc soap-containing layer 5; the arrow indicates a siring of zinc 

soapsoap emerges from the paint matrix. A line scan (C) elucidating the intensities of carbon (orange), 

oxygenoxygen (bine) and zinc (pink) was drawn over two aggregates, one with a bright spot in the centre 

(positioned(positioned left) and one where the cent nil soap mass is emerging from of the paint matrix (positional 

onon the right). The BSE-image ofLLSII. in Fig. 5.1 ID illustrates zinc-containing nanocrysta/s in aggre

gatesgates (see coloured version at the end of this thesis). 

spott is found inside the aggregate. A line scan elucidating the intensities of carbon, 

oxygenn and zinc was drawn over two aggregates, one with a bright spot in the centre 

(positionedd left, Fig. 5.1 Ic) and one where the central soap mass is emerging from of 

thee paint matrix (positioned on the right). The aggregate on the left side shows predom-

inantlyy zinc, while carbon is predominant and zinc is decreased in the rim (mainly on 

thee right side). Oxygen follows in general the carbon line, though in the core of this 

aggregate,, oxygen is increased again. Carbon predominates over zinc in the protruding 

masss that originates in the aggregate on the right side. 
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AA zinc soap affected paint layer in paint cross-section LLSH2 derived from 

anotherr position of the same painting has similar characteristics as the sample discussed 

above.. Mere, nanocrystal structures containing zinc are observed in several aggregates, 

whichh suggests mineralisation processes inside the aggregate (Fig. 5.1 Id). 

5.3.8.25.3.8.2 Paint cross-section LLSH1 and LLSH2 - Discussion 

Thee zinc soap aggregates in LLSH1 and LLSH2 have the same general appear-

ancee in the backscatter image as sample RWS5. The line scan shows the presence of 

twoo types of zinc compounds inside the aggregates. The aggregate with carbon, zinc 

andd oxygen-containing material that extrudes from the paint matrix is believed to 

consistt of zinc soaps, while another aggregate with a zinc, oxygen and carbon-

containingg centre is thought to be a combination of zinc soap and zinc carbonate. The 

phenomenonn in the latter aggregate is comparable to the observations in sample F347-

1,, in which the precipitation of zinc carbonate in the zinc soap mass is proposed to take 

place.. The sample LLSH2 illustrates the formation of zinc carbonate crystals. The zinc 

soapss are extremely soft and they easily extrude from the paint in the polished cross-

section. . 
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5.44 General discussion 

5.4.77 Overall picture 
Thee paint cross-sections presented in this chapter show different aspects of metal 

soapp formation in multi-layered paint systems. Every example presented in this chapter 

showss specific characteristics of metal soap aggregates dependent on the paint compo-

sition.. This implies that many aspects determine or influence the formation of metal 

soapp aggregates. Therefore, one general mechanism describing the formation of metal 

soapp aggregates cannot be proposed. On the other hand, relevant compounds and 

variouss processes that have played or play a role in metal soap formation can be 

deducedd from the current material condition of the paint. The main differences between 

thee case studies are the various reactive materials, the size and the distribution of the 

metall  soap aggregates, the mineralised products and the role of other layers in the 

system. . 

Thee original metal source and its mineral form is diverse for the presented 

samples,, e.g. lead white for MH146 and HSTB43/3, lead acetate for PCC01, lead-tin 

yelloww for CIA 1577 RS6 and A342/18, zinc white for F347-I and unidentified zinc 

sourcee for RWS5 and LLSI11 and LLSH2. The lead white in MH146 and the zinc while 

inn F347-1 have reacted away resulting in saponified regions in the case of the lead 

whitee and small zinc soap aggregates in the zinc white-containing sample. The lead 

whitee mineral matter in the layers affected by lead or zinc soaps remains present in the 

sampless HSTB43/3, PCC01 and F347-I. In case of HSTB43/3 questions to be 

addressedd are what the minimum amount of lead soap is needed to form an aggregate 

andd what the role of chlorine is in relation to relatively intact lead white minerals. In 

PCC011 another lead source, lead acetate, is postulated to be present. The fatty acids are 

thoughtt to preferentially react with the more reactive lead acetate to form lead soaps. 

Inn F347-1 the zinc white reacts away with the fatty acids and the lead white particles 

remain,, as zinc oxide is more reactive than lead white. 

Inn principal, the lead-tin yellow is unaffected by a reaction with fatty acids and 

anotherr reactive lead compound - present as a residual product from its manufacture -

insidee the lead-tin yellow pigment is suggested to react with the fatty acids. The role 

andd source of the fatty acids will be discussed in more detail in the section Theoretical 

Concepts. Concepts. 

Thee appearance of metal soap aggregates varies. Zinc soap aggregates derived 

fromm zinc white are approximately 10 Jim in size whereas lead soap aggregates can 

becomee 100-200 (am in size. A direct correlation between the form of the aggregate and 

thee type of pigment (and/or composition of the paint layer) is difficult to make and 
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moree paint cross-sections wil l have to be studied. In general, the finer and more 

dispersedd the pigment is in the paint layer, the more dispersed the metal soaps. In such 

paints,, we have observed smaller aggregates that are more widely distributed over the 

layer. . 

Insidee the aggregates lead or zinc carbonate can precipitate. The lead carbonate 

iss detected in A342/18 and there is evidence for zinc carbonate in aggregates in F347-

1,, RWS5, LLSH1 and 2. Besides lead carbonate, minium is observed in the lead soap 

aggregatess of MH146/B38 and HSTB 43/3. 

Thee lead soap formation is not always restricted to a single layer. The samples 

MH146/B377 and /B39 are showing us that bordering layers are partially affected by 

leadd soap formation, albeit only the contact side. In HSTB 43/3 the first lead white-

containingg ground layer (1) and in A342/18 the thin lead white-containing layer (2) are 

unaffectedd by lead soap formation. The composition of the paint and paint build-up 

determiness whether lead soap formation takes place and whether it is limited to a single 

layerr or not. 

5.4.1.15.4.1.1 Questions addressed 

Thee different phenomena in the various case studies are used to gain better 

insightt into the question why certain paint systems become unstable and lead to metal 

soapp formation and aggregation. Most defects associated with metal soap aggregates 

aree noticed after the paint has aged, which implies that these are forming in a mature 

paintt system and to a less much degree during the drying process of the oil. For preven-

tivee conservation and prudent restoration treatment of paintings, it is important to 

understandd why some paints develop metal soap aggregates while others do not. A 

furtherr question is what the role is of reactive compounds and what the circumstances 

aree that can lead to metal soap aggregation. These questions wil l be addressed in the 

nextt sections. 

5.4.25.4.2 Theoretical concepts 
5.4.2.15.4.2.1 Model of stable oil paint system 

AA mature oil paint can be described as an ionomeric network of metal carboxy-

latess of mono- and dicarboxylic acids. The polyunsaturated moieties in the triglyc-

eridess of the fresh oil are activated to radicals that react with oxygen to form a 

cross-linkedd network. As the three dimensional network ages hydrolysis of the ester 

bondss occurs leading to free fatty acids groups, dicarboxylic fatty acids (diacids) and 

acid-richh network oligomers. These acid groups are immobilised and stabilised by coor-

dinationn to metals (such as lead), originating from pigment or drier, to form metal 

carboxylatee bonds. This oil paint model is the basis for further discussion to address 
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thee following topics: composition of metal soap aggregates, stable versus unstable 

network,, interaction between fatty acids and lead or zinc pigments/driers, different 

reactionn processes of lead soaps, composition of divalent metal soaps and mineralisa-

tionn inside aggregates. 

5.4.2.25.4.2.2 Composition of metal soap aggregates 

Thee detectable components in the metal soap aggregates, besides mineralised 

products,, are monocarboxylic fatty acid metal soaps. This is deduced from the FTIR 

spectraa and SIMS data. Single point FTIR spectra from aggregates demonstrate only 

peakss for metal soaps, while peaks for free fatty acids are absent. The very sharp C-H 

vibrationn bands of these metal soaps, especially compared to the broad C-H vibration 

bandss of the mature oil network, indicate non-oxidised saturated hydrocarbon chains. 

SIMSS detects deprotonated palmitic and stearic acids, and their corresponding soaps 

insidee soap aggregates. The deprotonated fatty acid negative ions derive from a free, 

metal-- or ester-bound fatly acids. With the help of the FTIR spectra, free and ester-

boundd fatty acids inside aggregates can be excluded. 

Inn the aggregate of sample PCC01 monocarboxylate fatty acids are detected in 

thee core of the aggregate, while dicarboxylate acids are detected in the rim. DTMS 

analysess of the efflorescence and a manually separated aggregate from the preprimed 

canvass used by Church reveal free and lead bound monocarboxylate fatty acids 

(palmiticc and stearic acid), and a small amount of free dicarboxylate fatty acids. The 

GC/MSS analyses performed by the scientific department of the National Gallery 

Londonn on manually separated metal soap aggregates have revealed the presence of 

palmiticc and stearic acid and generally very littl e azelaic acid. Transmission FTIR 

diamondd cell analysis done by the NG-group shows the absence of diacids in an isolated 

leadd soap aggregate from a lead-tin yellow paint. 

Fattyy diacids in contrast to monocarboxylic acids are present in significant 

amountss in mature oil paints. Approximately 7% of the fatty acid moieties in fresh 

linseedd oil is monocarboxylic acids, while the diacid oxidation products are derived 

fromm the 93% of unsaturated fatty acid moieties. It seems that diacids are not signifi-

cantt in metal soap aggregates as small quantities of diacids in free form (and not metal 

bound)) are detected in the aggregates. Specular reflection FTIR spectra are not able to 

distinguishh mono- and diacids. SIMS on a gold-coated sample was able to detect 

diacids,, but this method was not applied to all samples presented here. Free diacids are 

detectedd with electron impact DTMS analysis, but the spectrum of lead bound diacid is 

currentlyy unknown. Preliminary results on the analysis of reference materials by on-

columnn GC/MS (BF-, derivatised) show that lead bound diacids have approximately 

80%% lower response than monoacids and therefore diacids in paint samples can be 
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underestimated.. The presence of monocarboxylic fatty acids in aggregates is proven, 

whilee dicarboxylic fatty acids are difficul t to detect and therefore it is difficul t to 

confirmm their absence. In general, the monocarboxylic fatty acid lead soaps appear to 

bee the major components in the aggregates and therefore will be the focus of our further 

discussion. . 

5.4.2.35.4.2.3 Stable versus unstable oil network 

Thee composition of metal soap aggregates (and efflorescence) implies that mono-

carboxylicc fatty acids are separated from the mature oil network. Theoretically separa-

tionn would be possible by degrouping of the stable anionic network under some 

hypotheticall  environmental conditions. The existing metal-bound mono- and diacids 

wouldd be released resulting in a destabilised network. By a later regrouping into a metal 

coordinatedd network it might not be energetically favourable to incorporate the 

monoacidss in the newly formed network, while the diacids are Afunctional, more polar 

andd are thought to form a new anionic network more easily. What the condition should 

bee to induce an destabilised network is not known, but this type of mechanism, i.e. 

groupingg and regrouping, is expected to take place in all mature oil paint systems. As 

metall  soap aggregates are generally not present in all paint systems, it is difficult to 

understandd via this model alone how aggregates of monoacid metal soaps are formed. 

Thee relative concentrations of the reactive components could play a very important 

role.. In a medium poor layer (i.e. excess of metal and lack of fatty acids) the paint 

remainss unaffected, while with an excess of reactive monocarboxylic acids, i.e. 

medium-rich,, a metal soap aggregate-forming paint system develops, e.g. layer 3 in 

MH146/B377 and MHI46/B39. In the latter situation, the monoacids cannot directly be 

incorporatedd into the stable network when an excess of free monocarboxylic fatty acids 

iss introduced into the existing anionic mature network. In the case that free diacids are 

introducedd in the anionic network, the diacids are thought to be incorporated easier into 

thee mature network because diacids are chain building elements with two reactive acid 

groupss while monoacids only have one and are end capping. 

Possiblee sources of monoacids can be external or internal. An external source is 

seenn in the samples MH146/B37 and MH146/B39, where the fatty acids migrate from 

underlyingg layers into upper lead white layer. In the case of an internal source, the free 

monocarboxylicc fatty acids must be derived from hydrolysis of remaining ester-bound 

saturatedd fatty acids. Hydrolysis of the ester bonds is a normal process in an aged oil 

paint,, but the degree of hydrolysis is not the same for every paint layer. Further progres-

sionn of the hydrolysis of a paint film makes more free fatty acids available. Higher 

temperaturess and humidity promote hydrolysis in the paint film, but the role of the 
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metall  is probably also important. It is known that pigments like lead oxide, lead white 

andd zinc oxide promote the de-esterification of the paint, which can explain why metal 

soapp inclusions are seen in these type of layers. " Ester-bound diacids are also 

releasedd by de-esterification, but they are much better incorporated in the network as 

theyy are bifunctional and can be seen as bipolar building elements. This may be the 

reasonn why they are detected in low amounts in aggregates. 

5.4.2.45.4.2.4 Interaction between fatty acids and reactive lead- or zinc-containing 

pigmenpigmen ts f driers 

Freee fatty acids from external or internal sources that diffuse into the mature, 

fullyy metal-coordinated oil network cannot be directly incorporated in the mature oil 

network.. We propose that free monocarboxylic fatty acids will interact with the surface 

off  lead- or zinc-containing particles in the paint to form a lead or zinc soap. The fatty 

acidd can be released from the surface as a metal soap or remain attached to the crystal 

surface.. The release of metal soaps from the mineral surface should be in equilibrium 

withh the supply of free fatty acids. When more free fatty acids are supplied, more metal 

soapss are being released and a saponified region around the metal-containing pigment 

particlee develops (as is seen for the MH146 samples). An apolar shield of long chain 

monocarboxylicc fatty acids that surrounds a pigment particle might facilitate the attrac-

tionn of more long chain free fatty acids from the more polar ionomeric network. The 

endd result is that lead- or zinc-containing pigment particles have reacted away and are 

replacedd by lead or zinc soaps, as is observed in MH146, CIA 1577 RS6 and F347-1. 

Thee mechanism is slightly different when metal soaps migrate. In that case we propose 

thatt there is no further interaction with the mineral matter. Under these conditions metal 

soapss wil l eventually aggregate as is thought to be happening in samples HSTB 43/3 

andd PCC01. These proposed mechanisms wil l be discussed based on the case studies in 

thee next section. 

5.4.2.55.4.2.5 Different reaction processes of lead soap formation 

Thee MH146 samples discussed illustrate many saponified regions, which are 

particlee free or contain a small number of tiny lead white particles, The saponified 

regionss as transparent areas in the paint layer or around larger lead white particles. The 

smalll  particles are reacting away while the large ones are still present. Eventually all 

leadd white particles will react away resulting in particle free saponified regions, which 

cann grow further, swell and finally protrude through the paint surface. Homogeneous 

saponificationn of a layer is observed when the lead white in the layer is fine and evenly 

distributedd (layer 3 of MH146/B37 and /B39). The aggregate in sample MHI46/B37 

illustratess a conversion of the lead white particles in layer 2 and 3 into lead soaps 
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withoutt expansion. In the rim of the aggregate small lead white particles are still visible, 

whichh indicates that they are not completely converted yet. 

Thee total conversion of the smaller lead white particles and the saponified ' 

aroundd larger particles leads to the conclusion that the fatty acids migrate to the surface 

off  the lead white particle to react with the lead white under formation of lead soaps. 

Thee lead white particles finally disappear, which implies that free fatty acids must have 

beenn transported towards surface of the lead white and the lead bound fatty acids 

formedd must be transported away from the now degraded surface. This results in a 

saponifiedd hydrophobic regions around the dissolving particles. These fatty acid-rich 

hydrophobicc regions are a potential sink for more free fatty acids that separate out of 

thee less hydrophobic anionic oil network 

Diffusionn of fatty acids towards a reactive lead compound can also be deduced 

fromm the CIA 1557 RS06 sample. The lead-tin yellow particle did fall apart due to the 

increasedd volume of the lead soap forming inside while the residual lead-tin yellow 

particless collect around the aggregate. The lead soaps are formed inside the particle by 

reactionn with a reactive lead component, in the lead-tin yellow particle. This implies 

thatt the fatty acids migrated towards the lead-tin yellow particle. A similar situation 

developss as with the lead white pigment discussed above, lead soaps inside the lead-tin 

yelloww particle act as a hydrophobic sink to attract more free fatty acids, until eventu-

allyy all reactive lead wil l have reacted away. 

Leadd soap aggregates are not always correlated with dissolution of the lead white 

particless in the layers. In sample HSTB 43/3 a large aggregate is present in a relatively 

intact,, densely packed lead white matrix, with a relative low concentration of lead 

soaps.. A similar phenomenon of an aggregate in a relative compact matrix is observed 

inn paint cross-section MH928/2 originating from Portrait of a Man by F. van Hals 

{Mauritshuis,, inv. no. 928) described by van der Weerd ef ai The lead soaps in these 

layerss suggest that lead white is the reactive compound. These layers seem to be rela-

tivelyy medium poor. However, fatty acids must have become available to form lead 

soapss and are thought to derive from within the layers itself. It might be possible that 

thee amount of lead soaps formed was sufficient to start the aggregation process. What 

thee critical concentration is of lead soaps in a mineral matrix to form aggregates 

requiress further investigation. 

Thee exact role of chlorine and its relevance is currently unknown. Chlorine may 

playy a role in this metal soap formation process, as it is found in high abundance in the 

aggregates.. It is possible that chlorine-containing lead soaps are formed, in which the 

chloridee is the counter ion for the lead fatty acid salt. To obtain a mobile lead soap one 

fattyy acid must bind to the lead instead of two, which implies that a lower amount of 

fattyy acids is needed for aggregation of lead soaps (see also section 5.4.2.6 on the 
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compositionn of divalent metal soaps). 

Inn the PCC01 sample the lead white mineral fraction is unaffected so the lead 

acetatee most likely present in the paint medium is supposed to be the reactive metal 

source.. The lead acetate can react with an excess of free fatty acids (or when ester 

bound)// Such lead soaps formed are dispersed as separate entities in the paint system 

andd are not incorporated into the oil network. As lead soap aggregation and efflores-

cencee arc observed in/on the primed canvas, migration directly to the surface or aggre-

gationn is more likely to occur. Local high concentrations of lead soap in the paint film 

mayy act as a nucleation point for an aggregate. If the free and lead bound fatty acids 

aree not trapped to form an aggregate they would be free to migrate to the surface of the 

painting.. The defects present in this preprimed canvas and also in paintings by F.E. 

Churchh were already observed by Church himself. This indicates that these 

phenomenaa in this case have occurred in a relatively short period of time. We argue 

thatt due to the composition of the ground the mono- and diacids are released in an 

earlyy stage of ageing by e.g. de-esterification promoted by lead acetate. This creates an 

unstablee network where even diacids are not able to become incorporated into the 

network.. In the aggregates, metal soaps of mono- and diacids have been detected. 

5.4.2.65.4.2.6 Composition of divalent metal soaps 

Thee metals lead and zinc are divalent and their metal soaps exist as M(FA)2 (FA 

standss for monocarboxylic fatty acid) or as a basic metal soap M(FA)(OH). The basic 

metall  soap is formed when more metal ions are available, and it is assumed to be more 

mobilee than M(FA)2.
44 FTIR or SIMS data however, provide no direct evidence for the 

presencee of M(FA) (OH) in aggregates. We also propose that M(FA)C1 is formed, which 

requiress one monoacid to obtain a mobile metal soap. Chloride and lead-chloride 

complexess were detected with SIMS inside the aggregate of HSTB 43/3, where chlo-

ridee can be introduced into the aggregate via M(FA)CI. The lead white itself could be 

indirectlyy the source of the chloride. The production of lead white is known to involve 

differentt procedures and purification methods. Raw lead whites still contain lead 
4^ ^ 

acetatee and water washing reduces the acetates. It is possible that chloride containing 

waterr was used. The questionable water quality in the I7tl1 century might have intro-

ducedd this impurity into the pigment only to affect the paint later on. On the other hand, 

salt-containingg water has also been used for purification of drying oil. So there are 

severall  potential sources of chlorides. No direct evidence for M(FA)CI as a molecular 

entityy has been found however in the data presented in this chapter. 

Itt would be interesting to know in what chemical form metal soaps are present 

insidee the aggregates, ignoring the coordination chemistry of lead in this discussion. 

Suchh knowledge could be informative about the process of formation of the metal 
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soaps.. The overall reaction for metal oxide and fatty acids is: 

M(OH)22 + (HFA)2 -> M(FA)2 + 2H20 

Thiss means that two fatty acids are required to release the metal ion from the 

surfacee of the pigment particle. This implies that the reactive surface of the pigment 

particlee must be rich in fatty acids. These fatty acids are presumably monocarboxylic 

fattyy acids as these are the fatty acids that are mainly detected in the aggregates. An 

organicc 'halo' of metal soaps is observed in the MH146 samples, in which the lead 

whitee particles are reacting away. 

Forr the formation of basic metal soaps <M(FA)(OH)) only one monocarboxylic 

acidd is required to create a mobile metal soap. 

M(OH)22 + HFA ^ M(FA)(OH) + H20 

Inn this scenario, a fatty acid rich shield around the pigment particle is really a 

requirement.. Similarly, the absence of a fatty acid rich 'halo' can also be valid for metal 

soapss with chlorine as the counter ion (M(FA)Cl). 

5.4.2.75.4.2.7 Mineralisation inside aggregates 

Mineralisationn processes are observed inside the lead- and zinc soap aggregates. 

Thee compound precipitating in lead and zinc soap aggregates is a lead- or zinc 

carbonatee respectively. We assume that the carbonate source is atmospheric C02. The 

mineralisationn in the various aggregates shows different phenomena. Lamellar bands 

aree often observed in large lead soap aggregates, for example in The Anatomy Lesson 

ofof Dr. Nicolaes Tulp by Rembrandt van Rijn or Diana and her companions by Johannes 

Vermeer.. In the latter two cases the aggregates are fully mineralised, while in the lead-

tinn yellow sample A342/18 an earlier state is observed, in which precipitation of the 

metall  carbonates occurs as a cloudy mass in the lead soap environment. In the core of 

zincc soap aggregates in LLSH2 a small circular centre with small crystals are observed, 

whichh might grow further to affect the whole zinc soap aggregate. In many examples 

orangee particles, identified as minium, are found to be associated with lead soap aggre-

gates,, as is visible in MH146/B38 and HSTB43/3. The minium particles are only 

observedd in or around an aggregate and not in the rest of the layer. We argue that these 

particless are formed in the aggregates during their development and were not added to 

thee lead white ground to improve the chemical drying (see section 5.3.2.2 paint cross-

sectionn HSTB 43/3 - discussion). The fact that metal soaps mineralise into metal 
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carbonatess might be a way to stabilise metal soap affected paintings by incubation in 

ann atmosphere with a high COT content. 

5.55 Conclusions 

Thiss work has shown that many aspects determine the formation of metal soap 

aggregatess and therefore a single mechanism cannot be proposed. The analytical 

imagingg results of the case studies are used as starting point for the discussion why 

certainn paint layers are affected with an excess of metal soaps. Metal soap aggregates 

aree formed from lead- or zinc-containing pigments (and driers) and mainly free mono-

carboxylicc fatty acids. An excess of monoacids introduced in a mature oil network can 

leadd to a saponified paint layer. The monoacids are derived from external sources, i.e. 

layerss positioned above and below or within sources, i.e. de-eslerification of a medium 

richh layer. The monoacids cannot directly be incorporated in the mature network. They 

migratee to the surface of pigment particles where they react with the metal ion into 

metall  soaps. Depending on the amount of monoacids the pigment particles react away 

leadingg to metal soap aggregates. Inside the metal soap aggregates, lead or zinc 

carboxylatee precipitates and minium particles can be formed in the lead soap aggre-

gates. . 
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Appendixx I 

Thee appendix presents a table of paintings that are affected by metal soap forma-

tion.. These are the results of a detailed questionnaire send out by Noble in 2002. In this 

tablee only the artist, the title of the painting, the owner and dating are given: for more 

detailedd information regarding the questionnaire and the results of the questionnaire 

contactt P. Noble, Mauritshuis, The Haaue, The Netherlands (Noble.P(amauritshuis.nl). 

Artist t 

Masterr of Flemalle 

Bouts.. Albrecht 

Anon.. 15th c. 

Paintingg title 

Thee Bad Chief 

Mann of Sorrows 

Sherbornee Retable 

Mansuetii (loosely attributed) Double Portrait 

Anon.. 15thc- 16thc. 

Predis,, Ambrogio de 
VanVan Oostsanen, Jacob 
Corneliszz (group) 

Lotti,, Lorenzo 

Ravesteyn.. Jan van 

Anon.. (Southern Germany) 

Savery,, Roelandt, (attrib.) 

Francescoo Albani (workshop) 
Anon. . 

Circlee of Breughel 

Stt James Panels 

Biancaa Maria Sforza 
Virginn and Child with angel 
musicians s 

Portraitt of a Young Man 

Portraitt of Hugo Grotius 

Holyy Barbara 
Venuss und Amor vor der 
Liebesburg g 
Thee Last Supper 
Portraitt of man 

Paradise e 

Owner r 
Stadelschess Kunstinstituut 
Frankfurt t 
Foggg Art Museum, Boston 
Nationall Trust, UK (from 
Sherbornee Chapel, Dorset) 

Privatee Collection, UK 

Nationall Trust, UK (from 
Knolee House, Kent) 

Nationall Gallery Washington 
Boymans-vann Beuningen 
Museum,, Rotterdam 
Staatlichee Gemaldegalerie, 
Berlin n 
Lugtt Collection, Fondation 
Custodia,, Paris 
RijksmuseumTwente e 
Kunsthistorischess Museum. 
Vienna a 
Privatee Collection. UK 
Tatee Britain 
Royall Picture Gallery 
Mauritshuis,, The Haque 

Dating g 
early y 
15thc c 
1490s s 
c.1480--
1500 0 
late e 
15thc. . 
late e 
15thc--
early y 
16thc. . 
1493 3 

1510 0 

c.. 1526 

1599 9 

15thh c 

c.. 1605 

c.. 1610 
c.. 1610 

1620s? ? 

167 7 
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Artist t 

Baburen,, Teodoer 

Salvatorr Rosa (attrib.) 

Savery,, Roelandt 

Savery,, Roelandt 

Rembrandt t 

Rembrandt,, attributed to 

Vann Dyck. Anthony 

Kalf,, Wi l lem 

Seghers,, Daniel / 
Bosschaert,, Willeboits 

Weenix,, Jan Baptist 

Fabrit ius,, Carel (circle of ) 

Soutman,, Pieter 

Couwenbergh,, C. van 

Honthorst,, Gerard van 

Campen ,, Jacob van 

Lievens,, Jan 

Couwenbergh,, C. van 

Thulden,, Theodoor van 

Campen,, Jacob van 

Potter,, Paulus 

Potter,, Paulus 

Gysels.. Pieter (1621-1690) 

Vermeer.. Johannes 

Cuyp,, Albert 

Hals.. Frans 

Steen,, Jan. attributed to 

Steen,, Jan 

Backer,, Adriaen 

Torenvliet.. J. 

Berchem,, Nicolaes 

Gelder,, Aert de 

Coorte,, Ad hen 
Anon. . 

Paintingg title 
Thee Young Christ among the 
Doctors s 

Landscape e 

Flowerr Still life 
Orpheouss enchant ing the 
animalss with his music 
Thee Anatomy Lesson of Dr 
Nicolaess Tulp 
Laughingg Man 
Portraitt of W. Fielding, 1st Earl 
off Denbigh 

Stilll life 

Garlandd of Flowers around an 
imagee of the Madonna 
Tobiass sleeping under the 
Vine e 

Mann with helmet 

Triomfstoett met veroverde 
wapenen n 

Herautt zuidoost 

Frederikk Hendriks 
standvastigheid d 

Apol loo op de zonnewagen 

Fivee Muses 

Heraldd southwest 

Triomfstoett met olifant en 
schilderi jen n 

Owner r 

Nationall Gallery, Oslo 

Courtauldd Galleries, London 

Privatee Coll., The Netherlands 
Royall Picture Gallery 
Mauritshuis,, The Hague 
Royall Picture Gallery 
Mauritshuis,, The Hague 
Ri jksmuseumm Amsterdam 

Nationall Gallery London 

Wallraf-Richartz-Museum, , 
Cologne e 
Royall Picture Gallery 
Mauritshuis,, The Hague 
Boymans-vann Beuningen 
Museum,, Rotterdam 
Groningenn Museum, 
Groningen n 
Oranjezaal.. Huis ten Bosch. 
Thee Hague 
Oranjezaal,, Huis ten Bosch, 
Thee Hague 
Oranjezaal,, Huis en Bosch, 
Thee Hague 
Oranjezaal,, Huis ten Bosch, 
Thee Hague 
Oranjezaal,, Huis ten Bosch, 
Thee Hague 
Oranjezaal,, Huis ten Bosch, 
Thee Hague 
Oranjezaal,, Huis ten Bosch, 
Thee Hague 

Dating g 

1622 2 

mid d 
17thc. . 
c.. 1627 

1627 7 

triofstoett met geschenken.. . Oranjezaal, Huis ten Bosch 

Cattlee in the Meadow 

AA Farriers Shop 
Riverr Landscape with Villages 
andd Travelers 

Dianaa and her Companions 

Girll with Peaches 

Portraitt of a man 

Thee Christening 

Twelfthh Night 
Anatomyy Lesson of Professor 
Ruysch h 
Portraitt of Wi l lem van der 
Goes s 

Allegoryy of Summer 

Kingg David 

Stilll Life with Asparagus 
Portraitt of a Lady 

Royall Picture Gallery 
Mauritshuis,, The Hague 
Nationall Gallery Washington? 

Nationall Gallery Washington 

Royall Picture Gallery 
Mauritshuis,, The Hague 
Royall Picture Gallery 
Mauritshuis,, The Hague 
Royall Picture Gallery 
Mauritshuis,, The Hague 
Finnishh National Museum, 
Helsinki i 
Staatlichee Museen Kassei 
Amsterdamss Historisch 
Museum m 

1632 2 

1630s s 
c.1633--

1643 3 

1645 5 

1642? ? 

1640s s 

1648 8 

1649 9 

circa a 
1650 0 
circa a 
1650 0 

1650 0 

1651 1 

1651 1 

before e 
endd of 
1651 1 

1652 2 

c.. 1655 

c.. 1660 

c.. 1660 

c.. 1660 

1668 8 

1670 0 

Muséee des Beaux-Arts. Liege c. 1670 

Royall Picture Gallery 
Mauritshuis,, The Hague 

Ri jksmuseumm Amsterdam 

Ri jksmuseumm Amsterdam 
Northh Carolina Museum of 

1677-78 8 

late e 
1600s s 
1697 7 
17 thC. . 

168 8 



Artist t 

Romney,, George 

Aide-Crequy,, Jean-Antoine 

Harris,, W 

Eastlake,, Charles, attributed 
to o 
Verboeckhoven,, Louis (1802 
-- 1889) 
Unknownn 19th c, 

Courbet,, Gustave 

Rousseau,, Theodore 

Church,, Frederic 

Vann Gogh, Vincent 

Vann Gogh, Vincent 

Vann Gogh, Vincent 

Vann Gogh, Vincent 

Vann Gogh, Vincent 

Vann Gogh, Vincent 

Boschh Reitz, Sigisbert 
Chretien n 
Bosch-Reitz,, Sigisbert 
Chretien n 

Redon,, Odilion 

Redon,, Odilion 

John,, Augustus 

Rivers.. Godfrey 

Rivers,, Godfrey 

Rivers,, Godfrey 

Svarstad,, Anders Castus 
Rivers,, Godfrey 

Listerr Lister, W 

Hodler,, Ferdinand 

Hodler,, Ferdinand 

Hodler,, Ferdinand 

Corinth,, Louis 

Toorop,, Charlie 

Tamayo,, Rufino 

Poliakoff,, Serge 
Mitchell,, Joan 

Paintingg title 
Vieww of Sunbury Hall f rom the 
North h 

Portraitt of Thomas Rakett 

Thee Annunciation 
Portraitt of Surgeon James 
Heronn Conroy 

Portraitt of Admiral Sir J. Ross 

Shipwreck k 

Portraitt of a man 

L'lmmensité é 

Pontt de Batignies 

numerouss canvasses and 

panelss (approx. 100) 

Portraitt of an old woman 

Vasee with Gladioli and 
Chinesee Asters 
Impassee des deux frères and 
Moulinn de Poivre 
Stilll Life with Grapes, Pears 
andd Lemons 

Less Alycamps 

Thee enclosed field 

Thee Sick Child 

Portraitt P. J. Teding van 
Berkhout t 
Fleurss dans une coupe 

Bouquett in green vase 

W.. B. Yeats 

Underr the Jacaranda 

Woolshed.. New South Wales 

Ann Alien in Australia 

Portraitt of Sigrid Undset 
Florence e 

Sydneyy Harbour, Taylor bay 

Lakee Thun with Stockhorn 
Range e 
Portraitt of Berthe Hodler 
Dentss du Midi and Mont-Blanc 
inn the morning 
Self-portrait t 

Portraitt of Two Brothers 

Womann with watermelon 

Compositionn Without Title 
Stee Hiliare 

Owner r 

Hamiltonn Kerr Institute. UK 

Privatee Collection, UK 

Ottawa a 
PEII Museum and Heritage 
Foundation n 
Artiee Institute of North 
America,, Calgary 

Maritiemm Museum Rotterdam 

Rijksmuseumm Amsterdam 
Victoriaa & Albert Museum, 
London n 
Victoriaa & Albert Museum, 
London n 

Olanaa State Historic Site 

Vann Gogh Museum, 
Amsterdam m 
Vann Gogh Museum, 
Amsterdam m 
Vann Gogh Museum, 
Amsterdam m 
Vann Gogh Museum, 
Amsterdam m 
Stichtingg Kröller-Müller 
Museum m 
Stichtingg Kröller-Müller 
Museum m 

Privatee Collection 

Privatee Collection 

Vann Gogh Museum, 
Amsterdam m 
Vann Gogh Museum, 
Amsterdam m 
Tatee Gallery, London 
Queenslandd Art Gallery, 
Australia a 
Queenslandd Art Gallery, 
Australia a 
Queenslandd Art Gallery, 
Australia a 

Dating g 

18thh C. 

early y 
1770s s 
1776 6 

c.. 1810 

1825 5 

1869 9 

1870--
1890 0 

1869 9 

1886 6 

1887 7 

Dated d 
1887 7 

1888 8 

1890 0 

1889 9 

18911 or 
1894 4 

c.. 1900 

c.. 1900 

1907 7 

1890 0 

1903 3 

1904 4 

Bergenn Kunstmuseum 
Queenslandd Art Gallery 
Queenslandd Art Gallery, 
Australia a 

Privatee Collection 

Privatee Collection 

Privatee Collection 

Artt Institute of Chicago 
Stichtingg Kröller-Müller 
Museum m 
Finee Arts Museum of San 
Francisco,, USA 

1911 1 
c.. 1913 
early y 
20thh C. 

1905 5 

1916 6 

1916 6 

1917 7 

1926 6 

1931 1 

Artt Institute of Chicago c.. 1958 

169 9 




